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AUTOMATION of supply line isdemonstrated for guests at CIBA’s
new Eastern Distribution Center on Somerset Vall.ey Industrial
Campus. Lester Morgan (at right rear,) CIBA’s national distribdtion
manager, led tour of new facility. At left are Franklin Mayor

Richard Driver and Robert G. Ransone, director of Somerset Coun-
ty Office of Economic Development, and three representatives of
campus firms." Franklin Industrial Commission Chairman Julius
Varga is at center rear.

IOpen Housing, Parkin 

To SVICWelcomed
Development; Marie DiLello of
South Plainfield, the architect
who designed the CIBA center;
J. L. Bekus, whose Piscataway
construction company built the
facility; Joseph J, Garibaldi,
the realtor whose Hoboken firm
negotiated the lease; officials of
Franklin State B~nk and Kelth
Hogan of John Wiley & Sons
Inc. who welcomed CIBA as
president of the Somerset Val-
ley Industrial Campus Manage-
ment Club.

Ralph. Sayre, executive director
of engineering.

Franklin Township officials
who attended the ceremonies
included Mayor Richard Driver,
Councilmen Lawrence Gerber
and Harry Van Houten, and Ju.
lius Varga, chairman of the
manlcipality’s Industrial Com-
mission.

Also participating in the wel-
come for VISA were Robert G.
Ransone, director of the Somer-
set County Office of Economic

CIBA
CIBA Pharmaceutical Com-

pany was given formal welcome
Thursday to the Somerset Val-
ley Industrial Campus where the
international drug flrm has es-
tablished a new Eastern Dis-
tribntlon Qenter, becoming the
13th company on the campus.

Franklin officials and offi-
cers of other SVIC companies
joined the campus management
in the welcoming ceremonies.

The program began with
a guided tour of the new CIBA
center and then moved to Fid-
dlerts Elbow Country Club In
Bedminster Townshipwhero the
campus management hosted a

Zoning Board Decrees...

home of CrBAVs parent corpora-
tion, Internation Chemical Or-
ganization, CIBA Limited of
Basle,

CIBA% Eastern Distribution
Center, located on a 4,5-acre
tract, is being used for the dis=
tribution of pharmaceutical
products, both ethical and pro-
prietary, with the exception of
narcotic products.

CIBA officials participating
in the program were Dr. Fritz
Kern, vice-President of the
Swiss corporation; Kenneth
Webb, vice president; Robert L.
Williams, the company’s direc-
tor of distribution; Lester Mor-
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Setup- . 1970 to Glen Gery Corpora-son G. Smith school, withcoun- tion and Trap Rook Industries. struction of an "Arthur Tre-cil action on the measures to The township’s ordinance will acher~s Fish and Chips" fran-

3. Issue commendations .to chise at Franklin Boulevard andfollow.

An "Open Housing" ordln=
ance, similar to those In effect
in many other municipalities,
will be adopted, as will an or-
dinance banning parkingonpor-
ttons of five streets in the
township,

The other public hearings are
on a street elimination ordin=
ance and on the original council
salary amendment.

The salary ordinance will be
defeated tonight, since It calls
for a $2,500 salary figure for
councilmen.

The six councilmen favoring
the raise, in light of public op-
position, reduced the figure to
$1,500 two weeks ago,

CounciPs present salary is
$900; the amendment calling for
a raise to $1,500 will have a
public hearing In March.

The parking ordinance to ~)e
adopted tonight will need state
and county approval before en-
forcement begins; it provides
for no parking signs on both
sides of Davidson Avenue from
Easton to New Brunswick Road,
both sides of New Brunswick
Road from Cedar Grove to Eli-
zabeth Avenue, both sides of
J’FK Boulevard from Easton to
Winston Drive, both sides of
Campus Drive from Elizabeth
to Canal, and both sides of Ham-
iron Street from Franklin Bou-
levard to Annapolis Street.

The ordinance on street va-
cation provides for the elimin-
ation of portions of Steuben
Clinton, Grant, and Cumber-
land streets.

The "open housing" ordin-

allow discrimination charges in
sale or rental of housing to be
heard in municipal court, thus
reducing the amount of time now
required to process such cases
on a state level.

The measure also is an indi-
cation that the township’s gov-
erning body supports the con-
cept of open housing and the
elimination of discrimination
and involuntary segregation.

In other business tonight, the
council will:

1. Accept the resignation of
Phil Morgan from the Indus-

SCLS Gets
$ 3,800 In
State Aid

The Somerset County Legal
Services Corporation has been
awarded a $3,800 grant from the
New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs.

The SCLC, headquartered at
802 Hamilton St., Somerset, was
one of 13 local legal services
agencies in the state to receive
a grant. A total of $184,300
was distributed.

The grants were madepossl-
ble through a $1.5 million state-
aid fund for economic op-
portunity programs in this
Community Affairs Depart-
meat’s 1969-’70 fiscal budget.

In calendar year 1969, state
legal service agencies handled
more than 20,000 cases for
individuals with incomes under
$3,000 per year (allowingan ad-
ditional $500 income for each
dependent.)
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Clinic
On Saturday

luncheon party. Jan, national distribution man-
ager;JosephH. YaterJr.,Eas-

Fi hAnd Chips OK
Table settings and wall dec- tern branch manager; Karl

oration featured Switzerland, Huber, per__ sonnel director, a. nd
S

@ From 1-4 p.m.

P-e-ca-e-dos Guidance
, A general immunization

clinic will be held on Saturday
from 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. at Frank-

Car Repair Domed
¯ Immunizations will be ad-

ministered to township resi-
dents free of charge.

Immunizations offered will
include smallpox, oral poqo,
DPT, DT, and measles.

The clinic isbelngsponsored
by the township Board of Health.

Township school children
needing immunizations are es-
pecially welcomed, accordlng to
John Carlano, health officer.
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Parents
Hold Dance

The Franklin High School
Band Parents Association will
hold a dance on March 7 from
8-11:30 p.m. at the HighSchool
to raise funds for the Golden
Warrior Band trip to Wash-
ington, D. C.

The band will participate in
the Cherry Blos s0m _ _Fes-
tival, competing with other high
zchool bands.

The trip will also band mem-
bers with an insitht into the
workings of the federal gov-
ernment through sightseeing
and tours.

The Franklin Board of Edu-
cation has announced its sup-

of the trip and has
commended the Parents As-,
sociation for its activities.
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Tonight

Township Council, 8 p,m.
Smith School.

Wednesday, March 4

Planning Board, 8 p.m, Mu-
nicipal Building.

Thursday, March 5

Zoning Board of Adjustment,
8 p.m. Municipal Building.

tiscovered that no application to
the County Planning Board had
been made.

Mr. Dour’was informed of the
correct procedure and asked to
return on March 19 tocomplete
the application for Mrs. One,-
rise.

In the final case of the
evening, "Good Time Charley’s
South, Inc.," a firm operat-
ing a restaurant in Kingston,
applied for a variance to expand
its dining facilities.

Under B-3 zoning, res-
taurants are a non-conforming
use, and expansion of restaur-’
ants pre - existing the ordin-
ance is prohibited.

Attorney for the firm argued
that restaurants were not spe-
cifically excluded from B-3
zones, that the exlmr~sion would
benefit the area residents, and
that most other municipalities
allow restaurants in such
zones,

Before the case was heard
It was discovered that theSom-
erset County Planning Board
had not been notified of the ap-
plication, but that township offi-
cials had directed the firm to
notify the Middlesex County
Planning Board instead.

One Kingston resident was
present to hear the testimony,
and stated that there w~s no
local opposition to the expan-
sion but that a problem existed
with patrons parking on Route
27 rather than in the facility
parking lot.

Merlll Zlnder~ operator of the
restaurant, declared that a sign
asking patrons to use the park-
ing lot would be erected in the
near future.

The board adjourned at I a.m.
following a short executive ses-
sion.

For Advisory Boards
Michael Peaces, president of

the Franklin Board of Educa-
tion, annouffced today that he
has asked Jorold Glick, chair-
man of the Lay Advisory Com-
mittee during 1969, and the
entire committee membership
to provide the newly constituted
board with guidance and advice
in the formation of a new Edu-
cational Advisory Board.

Mr, l"~eacos has also asked
each of the unsuccessful can-
didates in the recent board elec-
tion to join Mr. Glick~s com-
mittee in developing a list of
specific areas for stud~during
1970.

"It is hoped", Mr. Peaces
said, "the committee will be
ready to report by March 11
so that the board will be able
to review it at its agenda meet-
ing of March 12. It is a tight

’ schedule for the committee but
I am confident they will meet
the schedule."

Mr. Peaces went on to indi-
cate some of .the areas of pos-
sible programs such as future
building programs, the drug
education program, and many
other areas that need review

"Fish and Chips" fans have
something to cheer about.

The Franklin Board of Ad-
Justment, inn decisienrendered
on Feb. 19, granted a variance
to Somerset Affiliates to con-
struct a fast - food franchise
restaurant, "Arthur Treacher’s
Fish and Chips," at Franklin
Boulevard and Frank Street.

The vote was 4-I, but con-
struction of the facility must
wait until the County and the
township Planning Boards ap-
prove the site plan of the build-
lag.

The application was heard on
Feb. 5 and reported In the
Feb. 12 issue of the News-
Record; many area residents
had appeared to protest the pro-
posed restaurant, which is lo-
cated in a residential zone adja-
cent to a B-2 business zone.

In. relation to this applica-
tion, the Board of Adjust-
ment introduced a resolution
on Feb. 19 petitioningthe Town-
ship Council and the Planning
Board to rezone all of Frank-
lin Boulevard between Hamilton
St., and Route 27 for business
use.

Citing the present charac-
ter of the area and the volume
of requests for variances by
business firms, the resolution
declares that the area is
no longer suitable for resi-
dential use. The resolution
passed unanimously.

In another decision, the
board unanimously denied a
variance sought by Steve BoJe-
zak to convert a cabinet shop
located on Schechenko Ave-
nue and Martin Street (one block
off Hamilton) to an auto re-
pair facility.

Recognizing that the cabinet
shop had been the subject of nu-
merous complaints from neigh-
bors because of odors and noise,
the board declared that the new
use would continue practices

and action by the board.
The new board president in-

dicated that he had asked Mr.
Glick to determine how many
of the existing Lay Committee
would be interested in serving
on the new Educational Advisory
Committee.

He also said there would be
a community search for new
persons interested in aidlngthe
school system and that anyone
interested could contact any
member of the board.

Mr. Peaces also announced
that Mr. Glick had called him
and discussed the matter and
that he would undertake the task
of recommending areas for
study during 1970.

"I was very pleased with Mr.
Glick% response as I feel that
we managed to get an early
start on bridging the communi-
cations barrier that has plagued
the board in the past."

Mr. Peaces concluded by not=
ing that he hoped that a more
~efinlte system of reporting
could be developed in 1970 so
that there couldbe no misunder-
standings between the board and
its committees.

Fire Funds Approved
Operating budgets for the

three Franklin Township fire
districts were approved in Sa-
turday’s election in which fire
commissioners for thedistricts
also were selected,

District No. 1, served by the
Somerset, Elizabeth Avenue,
and Middlebush fire companies,
has a $36,020 budget, approved
by voters 3.9-3.

George ~Vohlfarth unseated
incumbent Commissioner Law-
rence 41-32.

District No. 2, served by the
Franklin Park fire company,

had a $3,800 budget approved
35- 0.

In an uncontested election, in-
cumtmnt Richard Wilson won a
three - year term and Robert
Norton a one - year term.

District No. 3% budget was
~topted 60-16 and Richard
Miller and Raymond Trel-
mes were elected to three-year
terms,

Another candidate, Joseph
Puchalski, received 38 votes to
62 for Mr. Trelmes and 53for
Mr. Miller.

objected to by area residents
and that granting the variance
would not be beneficial.

The board also declared that
no compelling need or special
reasons for the change lind been
demonstrated by the applicant.

Clifford Ross was granted a
variance to build a one -family
dwelling on an undersized lot
in Griggstown at Park Lane
and Cedar Lane by a 3-2 vote
of the board.

In the final decision, Edward
Vogel’s application to con-
vert an abandoned house at
Franklin Boulevard and Easton
Avenue to a real estate of-
rice was favorably recom-
mended to the township council
by a 5-0 vote.

~n new applications beard
Thursday evening, Peter Birds
Sr. applied for variances to
construct ’two one -famtly
dwelllng.q on’lots in the vicinity
of Brookline and Hamilton Sts.

The lots are severely short
on frontage requirements; one
is located in an R-7 zone, the
other in a B-2 zone, and the
board heard each application
separately.

For three hours the board
listened to testimony from
Mr. Birds and two real
estate appraisers, and to two
summations from Mr. Birds’
attorney.

In another application, on
behalf of Mrs. Constance Guer-
rise, seeking a variance for
a one - family house on Hamil-
ton Street near Girard Ave-
nue, the board began to take
testimony from Mr. Donald
Dour, representing the appli-
cant through power of attorney;

Several minutes were re-
quired before tim start of
testimony due to the absence
of sufficient copies of maps and
plot plans, and a few moments
after testimony began tt was

four Franklin High students for Frank Street.
their Participation in the Na-
tional Scholastic Art Show and 7. Ask the Board of Adjust-
to the members of the Hillcrest ment for a further finding of
School Band. fact in regard to traffic flow at

Easton Avenue and Franklin
4. Send a proposal made by Boulevard before acting on a

the Board of Adjustment for the variance application by Edward
rezoning of Franklin Boulevard Vogel to convert an abandoned
between Hamilton and Route27 house to a real estate office.
to the Township Planning Board -
for comments and recommen- Mayor Richard Drwer and
dations. Councilman Lawrence Gerber

will not attend tonight’s meet-
5. Send a resolution to the ing; they will participate in a

state asking for a re-examin- Mayor - Governor conference
atlon of the school aid -- real in Trenton.

nir Force Medalist
OKINAWA -- Sergeant Hor-

ace Jackson Jr., (right) son 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jackson,
420 Frederick St., Somerset,
received the U.S. Air Force
Commendation medal in recent
ceremonies at Kadena AFB,
Oktnawa,

Sgt. Jackson, a 1960 gradu-
ate of New Brunswick High

who serves as a communi-
carlo,is "#ystems ,’epaJrman.

His award was made in con-
necti,~:~ wP;~ his previous duty
tour at Norton AFB, C’~Iiforntn.
He ts married to the former
Karin Kersten of Germany.

Making the presentation is
Sgi. Jacksen% unit command-

School, is a Vietnam vete_.__r_an, er, Colonel Eugene McElroy.

lurc]l. Appeals
For O1, 1 Clothes

A drive is now underway.this
week to collect baby clothes,
blankets, children’s clothes,
men% work shirts, pants and
shoes, which are needed for
distribution to Mexican vil-
lagers inpoverty stricken rural
areas of Baja California.

Clothing contributions may
be left at the home of Mrs.
Luther Arrington, Amwell
Road, Middlebush, or brought to
the New Brunswick Bible

Church, Easton Avenm~ and

Franklin Boulevard.

Charles Fisher, missionary
to the Mexicans, will be speak-
ing at the Bible Church on
Sunday morning.

Following the service there
will be a pot luck dinner and
formal presentation of a truck
loaded with gifts for Fisher
to take back to his Mexican
mission field.

McCarthy Honored
Detec;fve Sergeant Denis J.

McCarthy (right) of theFrank-
lln Township Police Do-
pnrtment received the 1969
Distingulshe.d Service Award
from the Franklin Jaycees at
a banquet on Feb. 21.

Sgt. McCarthy was present-
ed with a plaque in recognition

of his public service to Frank-
tin Township and his work in
narcotics education programs,

Participating in the cere-

monies were Sheldon Melcer,
(left) chairman of the Jaycees
committee for selection of the
dlstlag=lsimd service recipient,

and Louis Kelter, president
of the Jaycees.

The guest speaker atthe ban-
quet w~s State Assemblywom-
an Mllllcent Fenwick, who spoke
on "Citizenship." The ,’fftair
was held at the Travelodg:* Mo-
tel, Rt. ~-87 andEnstonAvenue.
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First Aid
Course Set
For Children

The Somerset County Library
and the Somerville Free Public
Library will co-sponsor a pro-
gram for children on first aid
on Saturday, Feb. 28.

The presentation, to be given
by the Somerville Rescue Squad,
will include a display of equip-
ment used by the Squad and demon-
strations of basic first aid treat-
ment.

The program will begin at 10:45
a.m. Saturday morning at the Some
orville Free Public Library on
West End Avenue, Somerville,

Two New Police Cars Bought By Hillsboro
HILLSBOROUGH -- Town-

ship bid for two 1970 Ply-
mouth cars to the Belle Mead
Garage Tuesday night.

Following a unanimous vote
by Committee, the bid was
awarded to the local corn=
pany for $5,470 for the two new
police cars.

Committee deferred action
on final approval of 32 lots on
Hillsborough Road, a subdi-
vision known as Pine Grove, be-
cause the president of the corn=
pany could not attend this week%
meeting. Action was deferred
until the next regular Commit=
tee meeting.

A resolution approving the
assignment of title of Manville
Lawns from Frank Spatuzzl

to John Guastella and John Pu-
za was also passed by Corn-

Specialist Course
Airman Frank D. Grigal Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.
Grigal Sr., of 219 East Camplain
Road, Manvtlles has graduated
from the U.S. Air Force electrical
power specialist course, Shepo
pard AFB, Tex.

Airman Grlgalhas been asslgned
to McGuire AFB for duty with the
Military Airlift Command which
provides global airlift for U.S.
Military Forces.

Airman Grigal, who completed
the course with honors, is a 1967
graduate of Manville High School.
His wife is the former Kathy Chl-
rico.

mittee.
Action was also deferred on

the release of the preform-
ance bond on Section II of the
Strawberry Hill development.
No action had been taken on
residenPs requests to remove
trash from the vacant lots in
the development. Committee
will consider the release
at their next meeting. Be-
fore that meeting, Committee
will send a letter to the de-
veloper asking that the lots be
cleared.

A raffle license was grant-
ed to the Womants Club of
Hlllsborough after a unRnimous
bole by Committee.

Mrs. Frances Bowen was ap-
pointed to a three - year term

as assistant Court clerk.
Committee also passed a ~-.

lice salary resolution, The new
resolution grants the chief a
salary of $12,500; lieutenants
$10,800; sergeants from $10,-
200 to $9,600; detectives $9,-
400; and patrolmen trom
$9,100 to $7,600. Special of-
ricers will receive $3 per hour.
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OFFICERS INSTALLATION

The Ladies Republican Club re-
cently installed the following new
officers: President-Mrs. Charles
Daku; vice presldent-Mrs. Frank
Ottaly; secretary-Mrs. Peter
Scrape; and treasurer-Mrs. John
Kerechman.

VAfl]AiRi:’COUPON;

SUPERMARKETS USDA
CHOICE

EXTRA BONUS’BLUE
STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON ANO
PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE
(Except Items rcoulated by Isw) 

IOOd thru Sat., Feb, ~Sth

LIMff: PER CUSTOMER

i"ioo. BnOIL ,,.,no’
S.15. 4-oz. pkg,- Deal Lo5nl

JUHI0 ,.,,,

XLEENEXT0WELS3 ,~.’:,’ Sl°°
KRAFT ITALIAN

SALAD DRESSING3 ’°’b,,, $100.,o.o...,v. . $i00DEL MONTE PEARS3 ::,

GRAND UNION riNL WIDE

1NOODLESo. 4 " ....s oo
MrDIUM P~ll~

HI FLAVOR

FRUIT DRINKS 4 ’;::...,s1°°
COHTAOINA

TOMATO PASTE 4 ’:::: Sl°°
CONTAOINA

TOMATO PUREE 4 ’:;:: Sl°°

COLI,tG[ INN

CHICKEN BROTH 5 "~:’ Sl°°
WITH PORK

CAMPBELL’S BEANS 5 !i.i,, Sl00
KIYAI. ,,,DOG FOOD RATION 5 ’:-,, s1°°

B01~t~LS

CHUCK FILLET ,b 99c
BON|L£$$ $1o5RUMP BOAST "° .bD.AR~A**R 88cWIENERS ’:,*.. ,~R,,. ,. SlS9SOCII~TY HAMS ’J ,~
PkJ~’SROLL SAUSAGE89*
GOt~DEN FRIED.ADDOCX FILLETS. 99c

AJAX LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

POICIS i,rICTIV| THHU SAT ~[o 2llh
LIMIT ON[ COUPON Pill CUSTOM|0

OSCARHAYER

ALL BEEF FRANKS ,~ 89c
OSCAR MAYUI-17.0,. pf,0

S.c,.D ~o,.o~ e.73c ,,,~, 77cONANOUN,ON~I,.~*O .,. 39SMOKED MEATS,..,"n ~;;;: c
one pkg. of 200--FACIAL

CrLEDRITY

BOILED HAM..I:.’;::59c LADY SCOTT,.,OKT.RO,K
$2z0 TISSUES "*"LOBSTER TAILS ~, ,-o

PRICIS |,,|CTIV, THOU SAT FIB 20m
LIMI, ON, COUPON pll CUSTOMEO

one pkg. of seven--PERSONNA

INJECTOR
BLADES~’o~*"

PRICES liFICTIV| THaU SAT rib 2llth
LIMIT ON| COUPON PER CUSTOMER

With this coupon and purchase of

ORe 16~1. aa~osol con

JIFOAM OVeN
GRAND UNION

LIQUID BLEACH :; ¢ CLEANER

With this coupon an purl ase ¯ I~1

APPLE PiE ::: ¢ BREAKFAST

~. 89 3" 1
,..,S.o,..on.

C0tOMDIkNCOrrr[ CHOC.COV£N£D ~nm ManSoflan o~ New [niland

BROWN GOLi~,-"~ c NAIlISCO C~.D~ ,,,,,,,"-* ,:s oo SNOW’S CLAMPRIN¢r ~" DI£THAZOLA,o..,",N,.22c MARGARINE ;:,47~SPAGHETTI ,,ROWS,,,

F~’estL Tastes ":Best

CHOWDER
P01CIS [IFICTIVi THOU SA’ rill ]lib
tIMIT ONI COUPON Pill CUSTOMII

With this coupon and purchase of

pkg, of lOTs lily. WIIGflT WATCHER’S

SUGAR
SUBSTITUTE

PllCl$ IFIICTIVI THIU SAT’ Ill lillh
LIMIT ONE COUPON pill CUSTOMIO

Rhodes Is
GOP Club
Chairman

Girl Scout Cookie Time
It’s Girl Scout Cookie time again, and local scoutsareagain ringing

’doorbells asking local residents to support their programs by pur-
chasing cookies. Hillsborough Brownies Jayne Sponenberg and
Maureen McCaffrey deliver their wares to Mrs. Joseph Rasky.

GRAND
UNIO

SACRAMENTO

TOMAT0 JUICE
1 8-OZ.
cans

MORTON’S

CREAM Pill
14-oz.
pkg.

HILLSBOROUGH -- Edward
Rhodes of Amwell Road w~s in-
stalled as chairman of the Hills-
borough Republican Club at the or-
ganization’s regular meeting on
Monday night at DeCanters Recrea-
tion Center.

Other officers for te 1970 club
year are: vice-chairman, Frank
Yurasko; vice-chalrlady, Mrs.
Louise Fry; secretary, Mrs. Be
Mulford; and treasurer, Richard
Doyle.

After being installed, Mr.
Rhodes stated that "the Republi-
can party has a great future and
it is my full intention to be vigor-
ous In keeping the momentum
gained by our party in the elec-
tions last November where Warren
Nevins and Mrs. Marian Fenwick
decisively won two of the
seats on the Township Committee.
The leadership of Mr. Nevins and
Mrs. Fenwick, their business-like
attitudes, and their sincerity and
integrity are distinct assets to the
committee." He went on to state
that "our goal for the year is to
gain a Republican majority of the
seats on the Township Committee."

Mr. Rhodes appointed the follow-
ing commlttee chairman for the
club: program, Robert Conard;
membership, Mrs. Henrietta Cza-
her; publicity, Mrs. Frankle Ne-
vlns; and refreshments, Mrs.
Catherine Santonastaso and Mrs.
Alberta Snyder.
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Project 70
Campaign
Is Launched
The Special Gifts - Business and

divisions o£ Somerset
$1,500,000 Project 70

fund campaign will be
launched at a Kick-Off Luncheon
~or campaign volunteers on March
2. The affair marks the beginning
of the first public phases of the
fund drive, and will be held in the
Helene Fuld Auditorium at the
hospital at 12:16 p.m.

Campaign general chairman Ri-
chard S. Hamilton said that some
120 local residents and business-
men are serving on the two com-
mittees which will carry thehospl-
tal appeal to hundreds of pros-

throughout the county.
Anthony J. Abbruzze, president

)f Ethlcon, Inc., is chairman of
the Business and Industry commit-
tee, and Walter Haulenbeek, man-
ager of administrative services at
E g an Machinery Co. is Special
Gifts chairman.

Roy. John In£anger, pastor of
First United Methodist Church,
will speak at the meeting. Richard
Lothian, president of Somerset
Trust Co., will be master of cete-
ra onies.

Committee men and women will
receive their final campaign in-
structions and material at the
luncheon, and will hear the latest
progress reports from other divi=
lions. The $I.S million appeal
stood at $775,158 three weeks ago.

-0-

Franklin Youth
At Top Of List
For West Point

Richard B. King, 418Hamil-
Street, Somerset, is the

nominee of Senator
~larrison B. Williams for ap-
pointment to the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point.
[ The Franklin B~ard of Edu-
cation has authorized the su-

rodent of schools to pre-
a special resolution of

:ommendatton which will be
to the youth at th.~

16 meeting.
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Mid-Site Madness Sale Held
This was the scene at the Centre Shoppe’s M id-N ite Madness Sale, held last Thursday evening. The sale
attracted many shoppers who took advantage of the drastically reduced prices and the convenient
shopping hours.

Concert Features
Two Rock Groups

ROCKING at Rider College on March 1 will be a musical twinbill
featuring the New York Rock & Roll Ensemble (shown above) and
the Ten Wheel Drive. The Alumni Gym concert, first of the spring
season at Rider, begins at 8:30 p. m. Tickets are available through
the Rider Student Activities Office. "

l,

New ~ Arrivals
HAINES, a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Donne Haines of Pearl Street, Ne-
shanic Station, on Feb. 19.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

MOORE, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
John Moore of 05 Amwell Road,
Belle Mead, on Feb. 16.

GRAHAM, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
William Graham of Route 206,
Belle Mead, on Feb. 17.

KLEIN, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Klein of 43 Clover
Place, Franklin Park, on Feb. 16.

The question is not whether

growth will occur, but ho___w!

Concerned? Become a Member.

MIDDLESEX--SOMERSET--MERCER

REGIONAL STUDY COUNCIL
3 SPRING STREET * PRINCETON, N,J. 08540 609-924-2727

Police Chief Dowches
Will Graduate Friday

HILI.,S BOROUGH -- Donald
Dowches, Htllsborough Chief of
Police s was among 46 chiefs from
the New Jersey State Association
of Chiefs. of Pollce who will gradu-
ate from the Kepner-Trege
"APEX" Training Program to-
morrow st 3 p.m. in Princeton

The Association and the Divi-
sion of State Police previously
held management orientaUon sem-
iners and have collaborated in this
follow-up course. ChlefTheodore
Grleco of Fort Lee, President of
the Association, noted that this
is the first program in the his-
tory at law enforcement through-
out the nation in which State and
Municipal police have cooperated
in a Management Orientation Pro-
gram followed by a series of
week-long specialized training
courses in specific management
areas. "APEX" is the title of
this phase, covering the area of
Management Decision Making and
Problem Analysis.

The tuition costs oft he program
is funded as part of State Com-
munity Development Training

Program of the New Jersey De-
pertinent of Community Affairs,

a program supported by appropri-
ations from the State of New Jer-
sey, and a grant from the U. S.
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development under Title VIII
of the Housing Act, of 1964.

E. C. Wakham, Chief of Train-
ing, Division of Local Finance,
Department of CommunityAffairs,
stated, "These chiefs manage a
large pert of the municipal bud-
get amounting to several hundreds
of thousands of dollars and this
program writ sharpen their skills
so that their experience and Judg-
ment can be applied more ef-
fectively." Colonel D. B. Kelly,
State Police Superintendent, said
the purpose of the course was to
"develop clear concepts and pro-
cedures to approach every pro-
blem systematically by making
those specific decisions that will
)est solve the problem."
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Your Heart Fund fights them
all -- heart attack, high blood
pressure, rheumatic fever and
rheumatic heart disease, congeni-
tal heart disease and many others.

St. Matthias
RA Society
To Meet

The St. Matthias Rosary Altar
Society of St. Matthias Church,
Somerset, will hold Rosary and
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament at 8 p.m. Wednesday
March 4.

The regular monthly meeting
will follow in the cafeteria, The
Annual Penny Sale will be the eve=
ning’s program.

Chairmen for the event will be
Mrs, Joseph Van Voorhls, Mrs.
William Sabo, and Mrs. Micale
Vertucci.

Hostesses for the evening Will
be Mrs. John Petrine and Mrs.
Frederick Janeskl.
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ACCEPTED AT COLLEGE

SOMERSET -- Rosemary B.
Richter, a senior at Franklin High
School, has been accepted for en-
rollment at Albertus Magnus Col-
lege, New Raven, Conn. under the
early decision plan.

Miss Richter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Richter of
Somerset, will enroll at the col-
lege in September.

MANVILLE NATI

"Moon", a well known off-off-
Broadway play written and di-
rected by Robert Heide will open
today at Brecht West Playhouse
in New Brunswick.

Curtain time on opening night
will be 8:30 p.m. "Moon" will
run for two weeks at the small
theater, with performances on
Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. and on
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30
and 10:30 p.m.

"Moon" is a one-act play which
concerns itself with a young lower
east-side hippie couple who take
drugs (Moon trips) and are experi-
encing sexual difficulties. TheyIare visited by another more vio-
lent helps angel-type couple who
menance them and then leave.
Later, a young man, a painter, who
has Just moved in upstairs,comes
to visit and provides some comic
relief.

Robert Heide play "Moon" was
)resented at Caffe Cino and the
Troupe Theater. It was also per-
formed at the Washington D.C.
National Summer Festival in a
production repertory that included
Ferltnghettl’s "Victims Of Duty",
Wilde’s "Salome" and Marlow’s
"Faust". It was widely covered
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H ide’s ’Moon’ Stae rts ~::
T night At B ht W :"o Tee est "

w"

by Washington’s television and
newspapers. "Moon" was shown
on government sponsored televi-

slon in Belgium last year and ’.
on Washington D.C.’s Panorama "
Today. It is published (January -’
1969) by E. P. Dutton in an an- *,
thology of plays collected by Mi-
chael Smith.

’A
Mr. Hetde’s play "Hector" was

produced at the Cherry Lane The-
ater and in Amsterdam. His
play "The Bed" ran 150 perform-
ances at Care Cino, and was later
produced off-Broadway at the 41st
Street Theater. "The Bed" re-
ceived extensive New Yorkcover-
age and was made into a feature
length movie by Andy Warhol.
Mr. Heide’s plays for Care La-
Mama have been "Statue", "Don’t
Say Goodbye", and "Why Tuesday
Never Has A Blue Monday".

"Moon" will be the tenth pro-
duction of the current season at
the coffee-house theater at 61 Al-
bany Street in New Brunswick.
Reservations are suggested and
may be made by calling the the-
ater.

BANK
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NOW ACCEPTING
ENROLLMENTS

FOR
THE MONTH
OF MARCH

V

~.~ .~ ,

/
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LOVE TRIUMPHS in the last act of "Much Ado About Nothing", and Leila Cannon, as Ursula,
Lady-in-Waiting to the gentle Hero, and Richard Pilcher, as Antonio -- old enough to know better -- are
caught right up in the spirit of things. The ball scene in which the flirtatious pair is shown, isa colorful
finale to the elaborately staged production at McCarter Theatre.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

’The Mikado’
Is Scheduled
On Saturday
The Gilbert and Sullivan operetta

"The Mikado" will be performed
at Sampson G. Smith school, Am-
well Road, Somerset, on Saturday
at 8:30 p.m.

The perforlners are members
of the Gilbert and Sullivan Work-
shop, a Long Island organization
of 40 singers who have been per-
forming the G & S repertoire since
1954 for educational and social
groups.

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
E1 is sponsoring the event.

Give generously to the 1970
Iteart Fund, which supports re-
search, educailon and public serv-
ice programs of your Heart Asso-
ciation.

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bandsl

Sat., Harry Uber
Sun., Lamplighters

9 to 12. Fun’Alone or Couples

PL&YHOUSE

ALL S[ATS II1 {30

ART EXHIBITS

Princeton University Art Mu-
seum

Techniques of Renaissance
Prints, Prints and drawings
gallery.
Loan Show, Wintersteen Col-
lection of 19th and 20th cen-
tury art, Lower Galleries,
American Paintings, Main
Galleries.
Tues. - Sat., 10-4; Sun. 1-4.

State Museum, Trenton
"Excellence of the Object",
craft show sponsored byAm-
erlcan Craftsman’s Council.
Thur. Mar. 8. Weekdays 9-5;
Sun. 2-5.

Princeton Gallery of Fine Art,
9 Spring St.

Jacob Landau, "Kingdom of
Dreams" portfolio.

Gallery I00, i00 Nassau St.
Paintings and graphics by Yv-
onne Burk and Marie Slur-
ken, through Mar. 14.

Trumpeteer Gallery, 20Nassau
St.

Prints from Firedlander Ate-
lier, through Mar. 7,

Present Day Club.
Watercolors by Ranulph Bye.

Rocky Hill Bank. Berrien Room,
Rocky Hill.

Wall hangings by Jeane C.
Noack.

First Presbyterian Church, 61
Nassau St.

Drawings of area Presby-
terian churches by Stanley
C. Kephart, through Mar. 7.

FASHION SHOW SET

SOMERSET -- A fashion show
will be held at the Travelodge Mo-
tel, Easton Ave. and Route 287,
on March 24 at 8:30 p.m. for the
benefit of Hadassah Hospital, Me-
dical School, and medical facili-
ties. The Franklin Group of the
Raritan Valley Chapter of Hadas-
sah is sponsoring the event.

MUSIC

Chamber music concert, aus-
pices of Friends of Music.’
Joel Lester, violinist, Wool-
worth Center.
Friday, 8:30 p.m.
Julian Bream, lutenist, Mu-
sic-at-McCarter,
Monday, 8:30 p.m.

ON STAGE

McCarter Theatre Drama
Series:

"Tile Way of the World",
Friday, 8:30 p.m., Saturday,
8:30 p.m.
"Much Ado about Nothing",
Sunday, 3 p.m.
Princeton Community Play-
ers "USA" Unitarian Chttrch.

-0-

’The Guru’ Next
In Film Series

McCarter’s International Film
Series continues on Tuesday,
March 3, at 8 p.m. writ James
Ivory’s 1969 color feature "The
Guru", making its Princeton area
premiere. The program replaces
the double bill of"Imm oriel Story"
and "Simon of tile Desert", pre-
viously announced for the same
date.

"The Guru", filmed entirely in
India by Mr. Ivory ("Shakespeare
Wallah"), deals with the relation-
ships and conflicts between the
East and West. h British rock-
and-roll star, played by Michael
York, comes to India to learn to
play the sitar from a famous
teacher (Utpa Putt), a character
patterned closely after RaviShan-
kar. Dutt demands not only his
total commitment to music, but
to Indian culture as well; and
when York refuses to become the
Guru’s disciple, the culture gap
between them widens. Their lives
are further complicated by theI
film’s third principal figure, a]
hippie refugee from Western~
materialism played by Rite Tush-
ingham.

Now Through Tuesday

Liza Minnelli
Wendell Burton

THE STERILE

REG. 79c
6’ by 30" PLASTIc

Around The Galleries
At Studio 12:
Rouse ’Kang Hsi’

Monochromes
It would be pretty hard for even

the knowledgeable collector to dls=
tlngulsh the Rouse "monochrome"
vases and howls at Studio 12 that
are near - perfect reproductions
of the finest early 18th century
Chinese porcelains, from the
priceless museum pieces of which
they are replicas.

Studio 12, the Montgomery Shop-
ping Center shop which special-
izes in objects d’art, is now fea-
turing a full line of these beautl=
ful pieces, created by the famed
Trenton ceramicist R. T. Rouse
after years of research and experi-
mentation, and put on the market
only last year.

Mr. Rouse has discovered the
secrets of the glaze that made the
porcelains of the Ching Dynasty,
and especially of the period of the
emperor K’an Hsi (1862-1722)
of such great and lasting beauty.
The "monochromes" of this
classical period are undecorat-
ed, in glorious tones of color.
Four years of work went into de-
veloping the perfect colors, and
to date Mr. Rouse has perfected
"apple green, copper blue, Rob=
bin’s egg blue, mirror black, and
clair de lune, a pearl blue". Work
continues on some of the difficult
reds.

Studio 12 has pieces Inallthese
colors.

But the chief secret which Rouse
unlocked was the crazing, or
checking, which gives this porce-
lain its particular patina. R’s a
question of difference in coef-
ficient of expansion between the
glaze and the porcelain of the ob-
ject itself, so the glaze is in a
state of continuous cracking ov-

an extended period.
The perfectly proportioned orl-

ginal pieces which served as
models for Mr. Rouse’s shapes
are mostly in the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art, famed for its collec-
tion of Chinese porcelain. The
pieces at Studio 12 range from
!six inch high ginger jars to an eigh-
teen inch high vase, and all come
with automatic - looking carved
leak stands. Perfect for gift, or
for something beautiful to liftyour
spirits of brighten your room

Some of the classic shapes in
Rouse recreations of Chinese
monochromes at Studio 12.

Gallery 100:

Sturken and Burk

The Princeton artists, Yvonne
Burk and Marie Sturken, have
Joined forces for an inter.
esting show of their recent
paintings and graphics at Gallery
10O. They are top talented among
the large feminine contingent ac-
tive on the local art scene, and
the well - hung exhibit at the ex-
panded Gallery shows their work
to advantage.

Yvonue Burk’s "Yucatan Coun-
try", a fine composite of ele-
ments of Mexican architecture,
dominates the front gallery. It is at
once evident that Mrs. Burk has
been experimenting with tech-
niques and ideas, and her paint-
ings in the show are all different
in approach. In thickly - painted
"Patterns" and "Locked" she ex-
presses textures, and in her col-
lages,., too, eff, ec!s associated with

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

REG. 87.95

"RID JIO

By Miriam Friend

graphics are attained, "Trans-
parencles", as the title suggests,
achieves visual effects throu~ ov-
erlaid patterns of a very thin
paint, while "Boardwalk" is a flam-
boyant oil with clashing colors
and explosive pattern.

Marie Sturken, on the other hand,
has pretty well perfected a style
that is easily identtflod as her own.
Her large paintings are chafed=

i terized by deftly sketched inlines
in black paint, done with the
sureness of fine drawing, around,

i within, and over which she works
i her soft colors. Wharfs and fish=
tng shacks, flower and fruit
stands, boats and landscapes,
have their bare bones establishing

the Pattern of blocks of color.
Her large canvas of an artist at
work in a studio is outstanding,
with its focus a spot of strong or=
ango and the barely- suggested
shirt collar creating a fine feeling
of movement.

Both artist were active In the
now legendary Princeton Graphics
Workshop, and both are finding the
expending horizons ofprintmaking
irresistible. Their work in this
medium conveys their sense of ex-
citement over graphics, with such
intrlguln¢ things as Mrs. Burk’s
"Red Cell" and Mrs. Sturken’~
"Summer, 1968" only two of the
items of note. The show will be up
through mid- March.

ARTISTS AND THEIR WORK: Marie Sturken and Yvonne Burk,
at reception opening their show at Gallery 100.

MISS GIL
has what you need!

:J~ -----) Why not call or drop
in to see

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Next toeuster Brown shoes

Tues., Wed., Thurs.

SPECIAL $9.50

$12.75 perm

109 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE
722-6585

DELUXE 3-ROOM
HOME OUTFIT...

N EWTEyS[E1970 $ 4 9 9 s
Or buy any room separotelyl

NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPEN ACCOUNTS

no chance of
losing money

when you

PAY
BY

CHECK

You avoid the risk of losing

cash when you pay your bills
BY CHECKI In addition, your

CUCKOO
(rated GP)

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday 4’. 20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

CHI LD R EN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

at 2 P.M.
Feb. 28th, Mar. 1st

TARZAN &
THE VA~EY
Starts Wed., March 4th

Woody Allen
Janet Margolin

TAKE THE MON
AND RUN

(rated GP)
Evenin 7& 9 P.M.

RUG RUNNER IRONING BOARD
, Adjustable, Sturdy, Famous MakeClear Heavy Guage. Saves Rugs.

Fully Ventilated.SHOP 470
FOR $4.99
LESS sPR,~G CCOS~-OUr

DISPOSABLEPRINTED COTTON

PAMPERsAT YARD {]OOOs 30DAYTIME $3oN ......... I.Fast COlors
EW BORN ....

120 ~,, - " ....... $|,~L&S 44C ..... ss
ll/llI ~’a~rsand Pa.,s ~. O.el

OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9 SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

7-PC. LIVING ¯ It’s a wonderfully complete
ROOM OUTFIT ¯ modern houseful, Nith rich

$225. , ¯ walnut finished woods.
¯ Includes Sofa, Lounge Chair,

SMART 6-PC. ¯ 3 Tables, 2 Lamps. Double

BEDROOM ¯ Dresser, Mirror, Bookcase
$225 . ¯ Bed, Chest Mattress, Box

’ ¯ Spring. Chrome and plastic
5-PC. DINETTE ¯ Dinette Table plus 4 foam

$49.95 ¯ padded Chairs.

THRIFTY
FURNITURE MART

14749 WoJl i,b 81,, Ibm.HIoellOSh I ~g e,~JuN~ ZN JU~,UZ ~’I

RA 5. I INSTANT DELIVERY o~a~ IV

1 KAMCHI
2020 Open Tnursclay and Friday 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. iOIMMIO~

Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.

stub entry shows you where
your money goes and can-
celled checks are proof of.
)ayment! Start your account
TODAYI

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p,m.
p.m. to 7:30
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i’i Editoria| ,

Sportsmanship Is

Everyone’s Job
Student spirit and p,~ticipation in high school sports is

a most desirable commodity, but must be directed so that
it does not become destructive.

Recent acts of vandalism and fights at high ~ichool
sports activities have shown the need for guidance of
student spirit. After a hard-fought victory or loss, the
emotional involvement reaches a peak, and must be di-
rected away from destructive acts.

Breaking windows in an opponent’s bus or getting into
fights with melnbers of another school reflects badly on
both the students and their community.

Sportsmanship does not end when the ball game is over
¯ . . it extends beyond the basketball court and football
field.., it encompasses both players arid spectators.

Coaches of the respective sports make an effort to
direct their teams in sportsman-like activities, but it is up
m the teachers, parents, and student leaders to direct the
activities of the rest of the student body.

l.cssons in good sportsmanship should be learned by
students while they are in high school, for they will hold
them ill good stead the rest of their lives. Violent reactions
in a violent society can only lead to disaster.

School spirit is vital to a unified student body, but
unsportsman-like actions by students do nothing but de-
stray both the image lind ideals of the school. Think
before you act.

R. E. D.

Spring Slump

Strikes Soon
With the Ides of March just around the corner, robins

packing their bags to head back north, golfers polishing up
their dubs, and surfers dusting off their boards, the dread-
ed "’Spring Slump" is on the way.

Known by many names from the "Blooming Blahs" to
the "March Miseries", this dreaded spring disease will
soon be here.

Be on the look out for the symptoms: a noticeable drop
in student s interest in their studies; a keen interest in the
weather forecasts; early planning for summer vacations;
apath y about everything; and a general sluggishness.

This disease, however, is almost incurable. Spring ton-
ics ;ire about as effective as giving a drowning man aglass
of water. The only known cure for the "March Madness"
is time . . . as the weather improves, one by one the
symptoms decrease. Slowly . . . ever so slowly . . . the
"’Spring Slump" is replaced by the "Warm Weather Wack-
iness’" wh ich stays throughout the summer.

So beware.., it’sjust around the corner.
( Editor’s Note : 1 think VII go polish up my gol fclubs.)

R. E. D.

ILETTERS To "The EDITO~

Editor, The Manville News:

We would like to thank you
sincerely for the fine ~rrtte-
up we received on the Scout
Awards dinner earlier this
month. Your generous coop-
eration Is greatly appre-
ciated by all of us tn Troop
103 and Pack 193 of Man-
ville.

Joseph J. Yadvlsh Sr.
Cubmaster Pack 193

-0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:

Sampson G. Smith School is
the greatest.

The students and facultyhad a
basketball game last Friday
night.

The students won, and good
sportsmanship was shown by
ell.

Praise should be given when
l,:’alse is deserved.

T. Peters
35 Fordham Road
Somerset

School Board

Calendar Of

Dates, Places
The Franklin Township Beard

of Education will meet at 8 p.m.
p.m. on the third Monday of
each month during the coming
year.

As in the past, meetings will
be held at different elementary
schools within the township as
well as at Smith School, the
regular meeting place.

The dates andplaces of meet-
lngs:

March 16 -- Smith
April 20 -- Franklin Park
May 18 -- Conerly Road
June 15 -- Elizabeth Avenue
July 20 -- Smith
August 17 -- Smith
September 21 -- MacAtee
October 19-- Middlebush
November 16 -- Kingston
December 21 -- Pine Grove

Manor
January 18 (’71)-- Hillcrest
February 15 (’71)--Smith

PORTNOY’S COMPLAINT,
by Philip Roth. Bantam paper-
back, $1.50 309 pages.

Since "Portnoy’s Complaint"
is not a new book, this review
has to be a defensive one.

There are three reasons for
my reviewing it now: 1. The
paperback edition has just been
published, and I prefer soft-
bound pornography tohard-core
(economically at least.)

2. Since it was praised as a
classic and a major, trend-
setting American novel, the
passage of a year or so
provides a slightly different
perspective for judgment.

3. I was in the army when it
was first released, and army
newspapers frown on book re-
views in general, and this kind
of novel in particular.

"Portnoy" is essentially a
male - appeal novel; It Is hard to
imagine women finding it funny
or worthy, but if you do find
a girl who liked it, hang on to
her.

Alex Portnoy is a 33-
year old Manhattan human re-
lations commissioner plagued
by unlimited despair in his
own human relations.

His parents, who are Jewish,
m’e classic: the all- time
champion domineering big -
mouth overprotective mother,
and a mouse - like and func-
tionally illiterate father.

They cause the young and old
Alex no end of shame, cm-
barassment, guilt and grief.

His poverty, his religion, his
shyness, and his lnf,~.rlority

complex turnhtm into aconstant
(well, he, that is he, uh, limits
his early sexual adventures
to himself, so to speak.)

That particular topic may be
gross and obscene to most peo-
ple but undeniably it ts a part
of life for the majority of pest-
puberty adolescents, and never
has it been treated so honest-
ly, affectionately, and hil-
ariously.

The novel really has three
themes; Alex and himself, Alex
and his family, and Alex and
grown - up women whom he
wants to DO EVERYTHINGwlth
except marry. (And does,
with one swinger nicknamed
"Monkey" until she too tries
to make a husband out of him.)

I kept a "laugh chart" while
reading this novel, marking
down the number of times I
laughed out loud during my
reading.

There are 309 pages; there
were 437 marks on my sheet,
as many as eight from one page
,alone.

It is a tremendously funny
novel, especially for males with
healthy llbldos, but I’ll never
tell WHICH pages appealed to
me the most; that~ perhaps,
is my hangup.

It is truly hilarious; certainof
his heterosexual encounters are
stimulating, some of them of-
fensive, and his boyhood ad-
ventures gross and amazing.
But is "Porthoy" a great novel?

I think so. The family struc-
ture is portrayed superbly, with
madness and sadness so Inter-

Forest Fires Cause Damage

To 3,528 Acres Of Land

woven that "Portuoy" succeeds
in spite of its sexual episodes.

Novels about Jewish families
abound, from the humorous
works of Dan Greenburg and
Bruce Jay Friedman to the ser-
ious efforts of Saul Bellow, Ber-
nard Malamud, and others.

I happen to think that Philip
Reth’s "Portnoy% Complaint"
is the best example of its
genre.

Here there is side-splitting
humor wrapped around pathos,
with not a monotonous or sil-
~y paragraph in the entire book.

The satirists Greenburg and
Friedman are often vulgar and
more often nonsensical or dull,
with or without the use of sex.

Bellow and Malamud are fine
authors, but have limited ap-

peal, and can be overly
complex and tedious.

I approached "Portnoy" with
hostility, just as one often goes
to see a much - honored and
praised motion picture and
comes away disappointed be-
cause the build - up was so
great that the film could not
possibly match the expectation.

Not so with this book for me.
"Portnoy’s Complaint" was not
as profound as I expected it to
be after reading the major re-
views, but there is more
enjoyment in it than a review
can reveal.

No one can guarantee that an-
other person will Like this novel,
because so much of the en-
Joyment depends upon whether
or not the reader can share Alex
Portnoy’s fantasies and admit
deep down in his adolescent
past, that a little bit of Port-
ney’s complaint might have
surfaced iu his own life.

BIll Adams

of the Board of Trustees, Dr. Ell-
wood C. Godfrey, President of the
Hospital’s Medical and Dental
Staff, and John W. Kauffman, Hos-
pital Administrator, predicts a
9.5 per cent rise in these same
costs for 1970. (See insert)

Salaries and employees bene-
fits represent 70 per cent of the
hospital’s operating costs, the re-
port said.

Although the report foresees
continuing increases in the cost
of health care, "the over-all cost
of a spell of illness may very
well be maintained through ef-
fective utilization, including pre-
ventive medicine and early diag-
nosis, as well as greater accept-
ance of extended care and home
care," the report adds.

Construction of a new Emer-
gency Department has been as-
signed top priority for 1970, the

report says. Designs andworking
drawings for the estimated $925,-
000 project are complete but the
start is dependent upon the avail-
ability of federal funds.

Hospital officials anticipate re-
ceiving $323,750 in federal funds
for construction, and propose
raising the balance through the
Hospital’s Annual Giving Pro-
gram.

Other projects set forth in the
Master Plan for the 70’s include
an over-all increase of 700 beds
during the decade, a parking gar-
age, increased treatment, obser-
vation and plant maintenance
areas, and personnel housing.

A completion date of 1974 was
set for the proposed multi-story
400 space parking garage to be
located along Henry Avenue bythe
Hospital’s Master Planning Com-
miftee composed of a number of
physicians, hospital trustees and
administrative personnel.

Less than one-half per cent(3,-
528 acres) of all lands protected
by the State Forest Fire Service
were burned by forest fires dur-
ing 1969, Joseph T. Barber, act-
ing commissioner of the New Jer-
sey Department of Conservation
and Economic Development an-
nounced. It marked the third
straight year that such damage lind
been under 4,000 acres.

Commissioner Barber credited
the use of modern firefighting
equipment, intensive training of
Service personnel and Individual
good conservation practices by
hunters, fishermen, picnickers
and residents as major factors
for these accomplishments.

According to George R. Moor-
head, State Forester and Chief of
the Department’s Bureau of For-
estry, 1969’s fire damage was the
third lowest to be recorded for
New Jersey. "Approximately 47
per cent of New Jersey remains
forested. These open space lands
are an essential coutrtbution to
our State’s environment. Although
the Forest Fire Service is recog-
nized as one of the best organiza-
tions of its type in the nation,
public cooperation continues vital
for adequate control of forest
fire outbreaks," he added.

Air-attack bases are maintained
by the State Forest Fire Service
at Hopatcong State Park, Morris
County; Holmonsville State Quail
Farm, Ocean County; Davis Field,

Burlington County. These install-
ations are fully staffed In prepa-
ration for the upcoming springfor-
est fire season which will extend
from March 1.5 through May 15.

Throughout that period, helicop-
ters loaded with liquid retardent
will be on stand-by alert. Under
actual fire conditions, the hell-
copter drops retardent on a blaze
and keeps it controlled until the
arrival of Forest Fire Service
crews and equipment. This type
of aircraft is extremely effective
in containing such blazes, since
supplies of water can be taken
aboard from lakes or rivers for
use at the scene of fires. No
permits will be issued for burning
during daylight hours while the
air-attack program is in effect.

State FLre Warden B. Phoenix
pointed out that removal of exist-
Ing fire hazards is extremely Im-
portant In reducing the potential
for forest fire outbreaks. "Debris
and flare mable materials should be
disposed of by those who reside
in forested areas. I urge all in-
dlvlduals to cooperate with con-
servation agencies throughout the
State tn forest fire prevention,"
Mr. Phoenix commented.

Eacl~ year the spring forest,ire
sea~on in New Jersey is con-
sidered conducive to incidences of
forest fires, since weather condi-
tions (lack of rainfall and high
winds) usually prevail during that
period. On April 20, 1963, 180,-
O00 acres of timber throughout

Atlantic County; Atston (Wharton the State were destroyed because
State Forest) and Coyle Field, ~of such factors

~~~~~~~~

BettyGatesRetiringl
From ’Show Biz’
"I want to be footloose and fancy

free," laughs Betty Gates, in ex-
planation of her retirement this

’ 11Friday as Princeton s first lady
of radio."

Mrs. Gates joined Station WttWIt
when it began operations in Sep-
tember, 1963, and has becolno a
familiar voice to everyone In the
Central Now Jersey area.

"I want to go the the flower
shows and have time for a garden
club, and to see the house tours
I keep talking about, but never get
the time to see," says the petite
lady with the big voice. "Nearly
everyone says ’I always pictured
you as a big, hnposlng person’"

:she confides. "I get a kick out of
that."

Mrs. Gates began her radio ca-
reer in I936 with WHDH, a Boston
affiliate of WOR, while she was a
student at Emerson College In

Boston, During the 1940’s she
was billed as Brenda Adams In

I1 ~ I,a feature, Women in the News
she also did free lance work or
various radio progratns, lncludln~
WEEI of Boston’s "Theatre of the
Air."

After taking time off to raise a
family, Betty got back into ctrcu=
latlon during World War I:I as as-
sistant director of personnel for
the North Atlantic area of the
American Red Cross. Locally she
directed the Toddlers School for
the YMCA and taught arts and

crafts to Gra-Y and HI-Y groups.
Now that she has become a

grandmother - her married daugh-
ter lives in Scottsdale, Ariz.--
and her son has almost finished his
tour of duty in the Panama Canal
Zone as a paratrooper, anddaugh-
ter Susie is about to graduate from
Princeton High School, Betty says
its time to relax with husband
Fred, a Union Camp executive
who currently commutes to Wayne.

She does, however, expect to do
five or slx documentaries a year
for WtlW2I, coverage in depth of
tssues of social concern. Sho~
also looking forward to dolngsome
volunteer work -- "I’ve already
been Invited to do some publicity,
it flgnres," she says.
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Federal Tax Forms
Have New Look

The Federal tax forms for terest, and additional adjust-
1969 tax returns have taken on ments.
a new look.

The new format for the tndt- Schedules for dividends, in-
vidual tax form 1040 is now terest, itemized deductions,
only one page, and may be suf- etc. are added asneeded. Many
ficlent for most taxpayers. Se- ot the schedules have been re-
parate schedules, to be used
when necessary replace the se-
cond page of the old 1040 form.

While much of the infor-
mation is the same as last year,
the revision will take some get-
ting used teas morepaper work
is likely, according to Arthur
L. Breakstone, president of the
New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants.

The IRS estimates that the
one page 1040 will be all that
is required of approximately
31,000,000 of the 77,000,000
who are expected to file re-
turns this April 15.

The cha.nge was brought
about by the conviction that
the ’~uilding block" system in
the long run wlll be more effi-
cient and expedite the huge ad-
mlnistratlve task o¢.processing
the returns. Computers were
probably behind the decision,
not the Tax Reform Act of 1969,
which was enacted after the de-
sign change, Mr. Breakstone
said.

He explained that with the re-
vised format everyone will use
the new 1040 form. It will
be the basic filing return re-
gardless of the amount andtype
of income. The 1040A form has
been eliminated.

Only the 1040 need be com-
pleted ff income conststs of
wages and salaries, ff there
are no more than $100 of divi-
dends or $100 of interest, if
deductions are not ttemlzed and
ff there are no adjustments for
sick pay, moving expenses, or
payments to a self-employed
retirement fund.

The I~’~ will continue to com-
pute the tax where income.is
under $5000, subject to with-
holding, if there are no more
than $200 of dividends and in-

lettered.

Schedule T is a new device
to assist in computing the tax.
R does not have to be filed
with the form in all cases.

The separate instruction
booklet is no longer In use.
Instructions are included with
the schedules.

Mr. Breakstone said many of
the schedules used in the past
retain their letter designation.
He cited the following, noting
their relation to the previous
schedules:

Schedule A -- Itemized De-
ductions (Same as part four
of last year’s page two.)

Schedule B -- Dividends and
Interest Income (Same as part
two of last year’s page two,
$100 exclusion now on page one.

Schedule C -- Profit or Loss
from Business or Profession
(unchanged).

Schedule D -- Capital Gains
(unchanged).

Schedule E -- Supplemental
Income (similar to last year’s
Schedule B, but mlscellaneous
income has been added where
prevlously it w~s part of last
year’s part two page two).

Schedule F -- Farm Income
(revised).

Schedule R -- Retirement ha-
come (formerly part of last
year’s Schedule B.)

Schedule S E -- Computation
of SociaISecurity Self-Employ-
ment Tax (formerly part of
Schedule C.)

fichedule T -- Tax Computa-
tion (New. Stroller to last
year’s lines 11-16, page one,

, and part five, page two credits.), ,,= ¯

Three steps to a
safer neighborhood

Leave your home well-lighted whenever you leave. Keep an inside light
¯ on through the night. Also keep an outside light burning bright.

Apartment hallways and basement areas should be well-lighted. Keep a light
¯ showing in your apartment.

At work, keep parking areas well-lighted through the night. Make sure
¯ the interior of your office or business shows a light as well.

Light is economical protection. You
can keep a 100 watt bulb burning
through the night for just about 2¢.
Fight crime, Light the Night.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
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Church Sets
Youth Sunday

Harlingen Groups
Plan Activities

O1 HARLINGEN -- The newly

-servance formedCouples’ Club of the Har-
lingen Reformed Church will

SOUTH BRANCH - Youth Sun- hold a roller skating party Fri-
day will be observ~’atthel0a.m, day, Feb. 27 at the Kendall Park
~borship service of the South Rink. All adults in the church and
Branch Reformed Church this Sun- community are Invited to meet at
day, March 1. There will be a re-
~ligious play presented by theyouth the church at 8 p.m. Further in-
group and the youth of the church formation may be obtained from
will also be participatingInthere- Mrs. Edward Platz or the church
mainder of the service, office.
,i The Guild oft he South Branch q~ ^ n" al s-a’~’etti su"’~r
--f r -- Ch .... m " on ...u =ut u P 6" #’~"t~e o men urcu writ eet Y u........ e

of the outh Gro pofthe HarlIngen
Tues.da.y, Mar. cn s at s p.m. m m Reformed Church will be held on
.~eurlcns perl~6 Saturday, March 7, in the church
¯ "" house with continuous servIngs

: ~roke is responsible for about ~re~r ~st;n :h~ o~i~eJU:rY2~-
20 ,OO0 deaths in the U.S. yearly~ monts~

gBmmBm~lmmr~[][]r~r~r~wu.~l~
U m
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2 PRICE |
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DIANE S SOFT- LUXURIOUS

I.q

L~ NO W! $12.50 L.q

i J’Offer Expires 3/4/70

_~__//}’h.~l} PHONE 725-1126 L=~L~

:l " ~~1/’122 W" Maln St" Somervillei

J
Open 9 -- 9 JlR

Harlingen Guild Evangelical Free "~’~ ~

~ld Sell ~Ui be the ~est s~aker Missions Week
at meeting of the Guild of the Hal’-.

Reformed Church on Tues- ..,~.,~v.,-,..~..--. "Le Mont- ’ .................. "" "
.............r f ...........lingen .. m~..~ .... ~- "- *n " ~ ~I~

ICountYed estsP willy be women J lltan Free Churches, will observe. ~ [I , L J~r~ ~Jl~.l ~
Invit gu - ] a week of missions beginning Sun . ~ [ ~ *¢~,,~ ~’~i’" II~l!t~"

from the Rocky Hills Blawe.nvurg da March I. ~’? ...... ~/]~ ~ I I ==
Griggstown and Hillsborougn t~e -I y, ..... ~ ! ( , ~, /~/~ ~ ~l
formed Churches as well as At the 9:45 a.m. cnurcn scnoot, ~:i , ~ ~ ~- ~/ m- lira
those from the Montgomery Unitedi John Loshbough, an agricultural ~ kl p ~.~. ~r~...~ ~ ¯
Methodist Church and the Hfllsbor- specialist in the Congo, will dis- * ~r ~ i [ :~[/!l Jff ’ #1~ ~ []

ough Presbyterian Church. cuss. his work there. He earned | - 1’ [ IF].] ~’.. ~l in-’liE
Mrs. George M. Pierson will ’ his oegree xrom the University of I ~, /’ ~i~’ [ii~ J.~ ~ ~.~ ~; ~q

have charge of the devotional i lllinois and since 1954 has used ]i~ ~ | ~ ~ [ti ~ ~F~ ~ JJJ

service with th.,e theme "The Days ! his know-how to help the Congolese [ ~f [ ! ? $ ~ ,, [ [ I ~.~ ~ ~ll

Before Easter . There will be a wlth their crops. ~’ /t ! | II Ii l[llk’~ "[i! ~’J
social hour in charge of Mrs. : , ’ ’, [] ?J~ :!~ } "
Fr-nkP Rocknak Atthella.m. service, tbeRev. I’ " I, I ,, I i,

[ =t-d~ ~ounsnonsoredbythe John Nelson, missionary in Yen- 1~ I ? ~t t:l~ | li Illl~)’V. I~I~MI~- ’,i’i~J
~..u~"is~inche’ldthroughthaLen" ezuela for thepast 16 years will ,I~ ~ ; $ 11 IK I il II I ~g ~I[ ~:id~ ~!
~n’n"=~n~nn ~’ehWednesdavmorn-’.speak. He acts as directorofanew :l~ ~ ~l !1 I II II ~ K~ll~- J~’i :
ing."~a-~y are discussing the book’,seminary in Venezuela. ~~,’~ ~’ , ! ;I II ~i ~ ~ . "
"Good News by .s. ~ NamedI At the ~ p.m. Vesper service, . :’~tl~ "* ~ ,~=~i ". ’". ~1~ ~ :~
Mark". Those w~snmg zurmer [the Rev Byron Seashore will des- " ’ "’<’;" ~ "~P" i~ e~lM
information for this activity snotua tribe his 17 years in the Republic .... " : * " ’ "
contact Mrs. Wilbur E. Seine. of Congo One ofhistasksinAfrica iNDiAN FARMERS gather outside of AFASM at village fair in Kukana to learn six ways the

0
is that of teaching band and chorus organization can help them improve agricultural efforts. The program is supported by One G rear Hour of

" " ire the Congolese youth. Sharing which starts on March 8.

MANVILLE JV’sWIN At the midweek service on ~ ~ ~ "~ i ~ A ¯ ][ T 1[ ¯ ~ ml
IWednesday, March 4, the service /I I’~ l1 ~" /ll~e l1 "~df’~ d~ It I’~ dr~’~,~’~ [’i~drl~/liq’rD~ ¯

MANVILLE -- IVlanvllleHigh’s Jr/ill be in the Community room of ZlI¯ZlltI~l Z3ttWO lltt~ttE ~L~rlUgt/tlt~
Junior varsity basketball team ]the Belle Mead office of the 1st
shaded Immacutats High, 5~-56, }National Bank of Central Jersey s ¯ -= -= ~ f’--= "= "-"ffi

Aided IJy Church Program
tJtli~ |t~RAI’II" tAIAT~LJlI~Ii~I ~./’~ J In the districts ofAhmedna~r I The dream of every.farmer in farmers get 10 years credit to

I °~ ’[
l "vv ¢: 1 I=1 n a vv ~/~, n ~ n o ~-~ Aurangabad and Osmanabad in the these districts, where the soil s dig well and buy pump, short term

,~, ,.,-~,,..A, , ,.,,, ,.,,, , state of~harashtralnwestcen-’generallygoodblaokcott°n~ea" credit for seed, fertUi.er, pesti-
I IM II~ I~ IM IIJ/,,k L L lW~’~k r~ ~ I ~.~ t.n~ the dominant feature of pitch-black clay) or red loam, is cede¯
""" ,’.’,7"’-.--_’," -- "¯.. I rural~’11f;’is an incessant struggle ,an open well which will give him 3. Sophisticated machinery hired

Corata.y ~nvtres rne uuerwet~nr I for water ’water all year ’round for two or to farmers to bore wells, plough,

To Join its New ~eekly Class ]=:ormin~ I These districts lie in the rain thr~: mgo::eCt~OPsS~ream come true, rer:lai~w~ands’ rPala;tr:epd~np~sre~sho
[ shadow of the coastal mountains , PO P Y , ,

Every Tuesday/Nite st 7"30 P M J range known as the Western Ghats 20 voluntary agencies have banded for hire. Workshoprepair service.
....... ~ " ’ [ Rainfall consequently is Iow, aboui themselves into a society known 4. Farmer assured a guranteed
~taning Marcn ~u

| 20 inches a year. And it all comes as AFARM, short for Actlon.. for market a’. prices adequately re-
| in four months, June to September, Agricultural Renewal in ~anara= warding for labor.

~a~w,,~,~ D^~v ~.,, =,=.o i in heavy monsoon downpours dur- shire. Its aim is to promote non- 5. Expert advice on irrigation,........... ¯ ~,nn~, ~r~J c-r,o J in~ which run-off and erosion are official effort in developing agrl- soil and water conseryatlon pro-
Route 27 I very high, further reducing its ef- culture and ground water resour- vlded.

....... TM I fectiveness ces in Maharashtra, and to fit 6. Farmers with very small
’~ome raining, some dstening ann a program that works"

.| .............Th~ mnt’n o ron.. .............tn tht~ war, r- these efforts into the overall de- holdings encouraged to add to in-
For Information First Week $5 00 I starved region Is lower (grain velopment programs of the State come with poultry breeding.
Phone 992-8600 Weekly $2 O0¯ | sorghum) Yields are pitifully low Government. AFARM has taken on a big task¯

I in a normal year And when the AFARM is an offshoot of in an area where nature Is in-
"Weight Watchers" is 8 registered trademark | monsoon fails or dela,,s as tt of AFPRO, Action for Food Produc- hospitable. The farmer has to be

of Weight’ Watchers Internat,bnal" , Inc. I ten does. even this meagere, harvest" ,ion, an organization of VOhlntary taught patiently ._the benefits of
t is not fo~’thcomlng, - Indian and foreign agencies set up adopting new methods and mater-

/
/

in 1966 to aid the Government of
India’s drive for self-sufficiency in
basic foods. Roman Catholic and
Protestant churches work together
through AFPRO.

A six-pronged program for rural
advance undertaken by AFARM
includes:

1. Geological survey to take un-
certainty out of well selection
site s.

2. Development bank to help

isls. But the young men whom I
met on a survey of the region are
confident they can meet the chal-
lenge.

Churches in the U.S. assist
AFARM and AFPRO, and other
projects to increase food produc-
t.ton, through One Great Hour of
Sharing, CROP, the community
appeal of Church World Service
and similar efforts. The One Great
Hour of Sharing begins March 8.

Methodist Church Sets

ANNOUNCING ~=ooM~--"The Present
Experience" will be the sermon by

Third Lenten Service

NEW INTEREST RATES
the Rev. JohnD. Palnter, minister
of the Montgomery united Metho-
dist Church this Sunday at 11 a.m.

THE HIGHEST SAVINGS RATES PERMITTED BY LAW
This third sermon in Rev. Paint-
er’s Lenten Series on the Apost-
les’ Creed, will deal with the Holy
Spirit. Worship services are at
11 a.m. at the Orchard Road
School. Church School is at 9:30
a.m. in the same location.

Dr. M. Daisy Atterbury will be
the speaker at the second session
of the 1970 School of Missions
of the Montgomery United Metho-
dist Church this Sunday evening.
The program begins with a pot-
luck supper at 5 p.m. in the Blew=
enburg Refer mad Church Christian
Education Building, followed at 6
p.m, by a film on "Taiwan" and
an address by Dr. Atterbury. The
theme of the School is "Toward
Understanding China and the
Chinese People."

Dr. Atterbury was born in China,
and was a third generation miss
sionary of the Presbyterian
Church. She worked in China from
1920-1943 for rural reconstruc-
tton. She received the PhD degree
from Columbia University in 1954.
Following this she worked on Tel-

NEW TWO YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE’ IN AMOUNTS OF
$1.000 or More. Earned Interest mailed avery six months.

NEW ONE YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

SPECIAL PASS BOOK TIME DEPOSITS AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Interest Compounded quarterly. 90 day notice of withdrawal.
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MRS. SONIA KESSELMAN

FRANKLIN -- Funeral ser-
vices were held on Feb. 22 for
Mrs. Sonia Kesselman of 7 Tam=
arack Road, Somerset. She died
on Feb. 21 in Middlesex General
Hospital.

Interment was in Beth Israel
Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Surviving are three daughters
Mrs. Frieda Robbins, with whom
she tired, Mrs. Ray Asch of Mi-
ami, Fla., and Mrs. Anna Lowe
of New Haven, Conn.; two sons,
William of Floral Park, N. Y.s
and Bernard of Winter park, Fla.;
nine grandchildren; and five great-

grandchildren. 0"

Planners
Okay Two
Subdivisions
MONTGOMERY -- In a 35-

minute meeting of the township
Planning Board on Monday, two
lot partitionings were granted,
several others were deferred and
several mInor amendments to the
existing by-laws were adopted.

Approved was the applica-
tion of the Hopewell Valley Build-
ers, Inc., to remove 2.5 acres
from a five - acre tract located
on Bedens Brook Road.

Also approved was the par-
titioning application of Mrs. Wilton
MaJeski,Route 206 ,toremove three
acres from a 31-acre tract. The
Board of Health had recommend-
ed that an individual sewage dis-
posal system would be satisfac-
tory on the proposed lot. No ob-
Jection was voiced by the Depart-
ment of Transportation that the
township take favorable action. The
state agency noted that ’~owever,
it should be noted that the pro-
posed Route 206 alignment im-
2foremen, as related to the pro-
posed Route 96 Interchange prob-
ably will require a port,on of
the property fronting on Route
206."

The applications of Anthony Pi-
helle, Opossum Road,was deferred
until aRer a meeting between the
applicant and the Township Com-
mittee "relative to the dedication
of additional road width in the
vicinity of the bridge on Opossum
Road for future road alignment
purposes and the receipt of a fully
executed sanRary sewer and drain-
age easement."

The application of E. W. Ches-
.terfield, Inc. Dutchtown Zion Road
was deferred until the applicant
submits a new percolation test on
the proposed lot.

--0-

nese Intellectuals Association, and
taught at both Tung Hat and Talwan
National Universities. She re-
turned to the United Statesln 1962.
She is currently at work on a his-
tory of rural reconstruction in
China, which would serve as anupo
dating of an earlier work she pre-
pared on that subject.

Dr. Atterbury will speak this
Sunday evening on the subject of
"The Cultural and ReUgious Heri-
tage of China and The Christian
Faith." A children’s program is
provided during the adult program
on China. Mrs. C. Worley is in
charge of arrangements for the
School of Missions¯

The third and final session of
the School, on March 8, will fea-
ture an address by Mrs. Helen
Macinnis, wife of a former Mis-
sionary to China, Donald MacInnis,
who now serves as head of the
China Bureau of the National Coun-
cil of Churches.

The film, "Through Gates of
Splendor" will be shown for the
fourth Service in the 1970 Lenten
Series of the South Somerset
Parish Council on Wednesday,
March 4, at 8 p.m. in the Hills=
borough Reformed Church, Mill.
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REGULAR SAVINGS - EFFECTIVE MARCH 1 1970 ¯
wan with Walter Judd’s Aid Chi- stone.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. ~ ~ "r CARPET iNSTALLERS

¯ W/W INSTALLATION

Emmanuel Baptist
Church Officers
Installed Recently

The Rev. Alex Leonovich of the
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Man-
ville, recently installed thefollow=
ing officers:

Deacons - Edward Gaburo, Paul
Kolb-Sielecld, Steven Bodnarchuk,
Harry Lubansky and Steve Selody;
deaconess - Mrs. Stalls Maliszew-
ski and Mrs. Elise Brown; sec-
retary - Steven Bodnarchuk; as-
sistant secretary - Tom Miller.

Committee member - Frank
Hicks; Sunday School superinten-
dent - Harry Lubansky; publicity
chairman - John Sharyk. Mr.
Sharyk has been serving as pub-
licity chairman for 15 years.

Head usher - Kenneth Selody;
assistant usher - Walter Sobel;
brigade chairman - Nicholas Pon-
tus; and pioneer glrl chairman-
Mrs. Marie Zakaluk.

-0-

Medina Promoted
To Vice-President

SKILLMAN-- Robert B. Medina
has been elected Assistant Vice
President of the Bessemer Trust
Co., Newark,

Mr. Medina graduated from
Princeton University and was as-
sistant treasurer at Chase Man-

FOR AMOUNTS OF el00,000 AND OVER

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE DEPENDENT UPON MATURITY.
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Officers A ’Spring-In’ Fashion Show
The Pike Brook Country Club

Women’s 18-Hole golf group met
last Saturday to announce officers
for the 1970 season and to draw
plans for a April 30 to Nov. 1
tournament season.

New officers are: Mrs. Barbara
Stryker of Ptscataway, Chairman;
Mrs. Walter DeWitt of Belle Mead,
vice=chairman; and Mrs. Ted Pa=
vilec of Scotch Plains, secretary-
treasurer. They will be assisted
by an advisory committee con-
sisting of Mrs. William Fox of
Princeton, Mrs. Clarence Hubbard
of Millstone and Mrs. Stryker.

Tournament chairman will be
Mrs. Archie Humphreys of Belle
Mead and Mrs. DeWitt. Mrs. Wal-
ter Krleger of Belle Mead will
head the handicap committee.
Mrs. August Hess of Belle Mead
will head the rules committee and
hospitality will be taken care of
by Mrs. Alden Carolson of Belle
Mead, Mrs. William SissoofBound
Brook and Mrs. Robert Lynch of
Kendall Park.
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SOMERSET -- The "Spring-
In" fashion show sponsored by
the St. Matthias Rosary-Allar

PATRICIA WINES AND

Society was held on Feb. 25
at the Sears Community Room,
Route 1, New Brunswick,

Society members and their
children modeled fashions pro..
sided by Sears. Co-Chairmen
ot the event were Mrs. Frank"
Conticchio and Mrs. John Long.

The commentator was Mrs,
Carl Chaitn, and hairstyles
were by Jae Mar Coiffures, Inc.

i i u

Donald J. Crum

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880
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5-1345

Pigeon Combine Banquet Held
The 24th annualbanquet of the

Central Jersey Homing Pigeon

Library Plan,,
Book Exhibit
Next Month

The Somerset County Library
will sponsor a "Sesame Street
Book Exhibit" on Monday, March
9 from 1-9 p.m. in the first floor
conference room of the Ad-
ministration Building, High and
Bridge Streets, Somerville.

Miss Lilith Howell, children’s
librarian, is in charge of the ex-
hibit which will have books on
display that are to be used in
future television programs of the
"Sesame Street" series.

The Children’s Television
Workshop of National Education-
al Television presents this series
of 130 televised broadcasts
which are carried over more
than I60 nationwide televisionsta-
lions.

The goal of this series is to
demonstrate the effective use of
television as a medium whereby
Pre-school children may be pre-
Pared for formal education after
having been taught certain basic
skills.

--0-

Combine, Inc., was held Sa- serifs a trophy to Mr. and Mrs.
turd ay at the VFW Hall in M an- Gregory Cosentino, Grand
ville. Champions of the Central Jer-

sey Combine. Mr. Ltrak lives
at 1374 Easton Avenue, Sore-More than 50 trophies were erset and is secretary-trees-awarded for a series of bird

races Shown above, Michael urer of the organization.
Livak, left~ race director, pre- Area pigeon clubs include

the Bound BrookHomingPlgeon

Radio Personality club of Plainfield. The head-
quarters for the Combine is lo-

To Preside Over cared in Bound Brook.

Committees preparing the
Coronation Ball banquet included Book Corn-

Cable Spence, popular New York
radio personalRy, will be appear-
ing March 6 at Far Hills Inn as
the master of ceremonies for the
Queen of Hearts Coronation Ball.

Mr. Spence has been the star of
his own popular radio show, The
"Cable Car" and many other pro-
grams, on New York radio. His
list of credits include WOR,s popu-
lar weekend radio show "Radio
New York", W~IX-FM’s "Plx
Penthouse" and "Manhattan After
Hours". His television credits in-
clude host duties on New York’s
Channel 9. He is currently per-
forming on New York’s WOR and
WPIX-FM alon~ wlth ~uest an-

on WVNJ.
Contestants vying for the 1970

~ueen of Hearts title are: Mrs.
Mildred Franzoso of Manville,
sponsored by the Manville VFW
Post #2290; Miss Susan Jane Nuss
of Somerville, sponsored by the
Somerville - Raritan Exchange
Club; Mrs. Susan F. Polachak of
Bridgewater, sponsoredby the

Jr. Civic League; Mrs.
Selenko of Bridgewater,

~ponsored by the Somerville Area
Miss Janice Weingartner
Bound Brook, sponsored

the Bound Brook Sub-Juniors
Club and Moss Sallyann

Yarchik of Bridgewater, sponsored
the Stevenson-u’Alesslo Post J
, American Legion. [

I
Tickets axe available by callingIthe Heart Office

I

mittee with Ralph Serpl, chair-
man, and Mr. Livak andRobert
Seader; Trophy Committee
headed by Mr. Sender including
Steve Palka and Charles
Reich; and banquet Com-
mittee with Mr. Livak Mr.
Sender, Mr. Reich, and Mr.
Palka.

Photo by Tony LoSardo.
-0-

March Ball
The annual ball of the Frank-

lin Township Chamber of Com-
merce will be held on March 21
at the Brunswick Inn, East
Brunswick.

According to the co-chair-
women for the event, Peg Clea-
ry of Tara Greens and Fran
Verge of Modern Bridal
Shoppes, the theme, "Festival
of Aries" was chosen because
March 21 is the first day of
the sign of Aries.

"Joy, love, and peace" are
sub-themes of the ball, and all
township residents and friends
are invited to attend.

The event will consist of
a cocktail party, entertainment,
dinner, dancing, and a show.

Tickets are $25 per couple,
and may be purchased from
Chamber members or by mail
through Franklin Chamber of
Commerce, Box, 1, Somerset
08873.
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NOTARY PUBLIC

Franklin Downed:Warriors Out Of Crown Race’
FRANKLIN -- The curtain

descends on the regular part of
the Franklin High School
schedule tomorrow night when,
somervtlle High visits the War- t
rtor hardwood at 8 p.m.

Franklin is in the Central
Jersey, Group IV Tournament,

An All
Time High
I n I nterest

Paid On Savings

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays . ¯ .

INTEREST

On All
SAVINGS!

Compounded
Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you
today! Come in and open your savings account today!!

RARITAN
SAVINGS BANK

9 W. SOMERSET STREET RARITAN, N.J.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $20,000 by F .D.I .C.

a week from today at 8 p.m. on
the Highland Park High School
court, against Scotch Plains.

Franklin, now 13-6 on the
season and loser in three of its
last four games, Just completed
a rough week of action.

Warriors’ hopes of a Mid-
State Conference title were
shattered Friday night when
Bridgewater - RarRan- East
High crushed the Franklin five,
89-64.

East tripped South Plainfield,
71-54, Tuesday and is assured
of no less than a tie for the
Mid-State crown. The Minute-
men can win the championship
outright by whipping township
rival Bridgewater = West to..
morrow night.

Bridgewater - East is 12-I
in the Mid-State, while South
Plainfield is 11=2 and Franklin
is 10-3.

Manville High rallied from
behind to notch a 63-58 upset
thriller over visiting Franklin
High Tuesday afternoon.

The Warriors seemed in
command of the game against
Manville when they went into a
freeze with only two minutes
remaining. They enjoyed a 58-
63 lead at the time.

However, there was a sudden
turn of events after the Mus-
tangs stole the ball and called a
time out wlth only 1:30 leR on
the clock.

Roger Michalowski put in a
short Jump shot to close the
gap, 58-55. Then with l:lG to
go, the Warriors were charged
with an offensive foul, and Man-
ville had a chance to take the .
lead.

The Warriors regained the
ball, but ZacReborchickswlped
it again, Passed down court to
Michalowski who scored to get
Manville within one, 58-57.

Franklin lost the elusive bas-
ketball once again. Tony Pawllk
was fouled and went to the foul
line for a one-and-one situa-
tion. He made the first to tie
the score, 58-ali, and thensank
the crucial second to give the
Mustangs the lead they never
lost.

After a missed Franklin shot,
Reborchlck took the rebound
and went the length of the court
to score on a layup. With only
20 seconds left, Manville had a
three point lead, 61-59.

Franklin called time, but
couldn’t get a shot off untilnine
seconds remained. The attempt
was missed, and on the re-
bound, the Warriors were called
for traveling.

Michalowski was then fouled

in desperation with buta second
remaining. He sank both ends
of a one-and-one which sealed

Manville’s ninth victory of the
year against 13 setbacks,

Manville took control of the
contest early by Jumping off to a
4=0 count on two scores by Rick
Koharki.

Lee O’Connor followed with a
long Jumper to put the Warriors
on the scoreboard.

Dave Thomason converted on
a layup to tie It 4-4, and at the
4:30 mark, he put in a rebound
to give Franklin a 6-4 advan-
tage.

With the game tied, 7-7, Man-
ville went on an eight point spree
to move ahead, 15-7.

Tyus broke Franklin’s dry
spell with a Jumper from the
corner. O!Connor finished the
scoring in the quarter on a lay-
up to make it 15=11.

In the first period, KoharkJ
led Manville’s attackwith seven
points. For Franklin, O’Connor
was high with five.

The teams traded buckets to
open the second stanza.

But a layup by Thomason
and a tap by O’Connor tied it,
17-17, with two minutes gone.

The Mustangs then ran off
five straight points. John Willis
and Reborchick hit on chip
shots, and Glenn Cecchine add-
ed a free throw. That made the
score, 22-17.

Tyus converted a foul shot,
but Willis came backwitha lay-
up to put Manville up by six,
24-18.

Tyus quickly scored from
underneath and on a three point
play to pull the Warriors to
within one, 24=23.

O’Connor netted Franklin’s
fifth layup in a row, and Frank-
lin had the lead for the first
time since the early minutes of
the opening period.

Wt111s hit on a short bank shot
and Manville took back its lead
26=25.

The Warriors then scored
four points to gain their biggest
margin of the game, 29-26.

But Willis and Pawllk scored
from close in to give Manville
a narrow lead at the half, 30-29.

Willis hit for ten points inthe
second period to pace Manville.
Tyus with etght and O’Connor
with six led the Warriors in
second period.

Michalowski’s layup, result-
ing from two nice fakes under=
neath, gave Manville a three
point lead, 33-30. For the rest
of the period, neither team
could get ahead by more than

WE HAVE (UR SAVING GRACES
And they’re too valuable to overlook...

5% INTEREST, COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
ON REGULAR’ SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS
Start your accent in any amount. No time limit.
Deposits or withdrawals can be made at any time
without penalties.

We try to be modest! But sometimes we can’t help ourselves

i
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MANVI LLE’S Rick Koharki, No. 21 in white, tries to block a shot
by Frank lin’s Glen Pursley, No. 21 in dark uniform.

two points.
O,Cormor’s drive down the

middle with :45 left in the third
frame tied the score at 42-a11.

In the last eight frantic min-
utes, the score was tied five
times, and the leadwasalsoex-
changed five times.

Tyus stole the ball and scored
for a 52-51 Franklin edge.

Clarence Ingrain stole the
ball and scored while being
fouled.

He put in the free throw, and
with 2:52 to go, Franklin was on
top’ .qS-Sl.

Willis followed with two foul
shots, and Manville was only
down by two; 55-53.

Thompson then dropped in an
easy deuce and a foul, and the
stage was set for Manville’s
spirited comeback.

Four men hit for double fig-
ures on Manville. Willis led the
pack with 19. Following were
Reborchlck (13) Pawltk (11) 
Mlchalowskl (10).

..,, For the losers, O’Connor and
Thomason Shared scoring hen=

I!

ors with 17. Tyus was right
behind with 16.

The Franklin High scoring:
’I~jus 6-4-16, Thomason 8-1-

17, O’Connor 8-1-17, Ingram
2-1-5, Pursley 1-1-3, Elkrem
0-0-0, DeDeaux 0-0-0, Scheer
0-0-0.

The Manville High scoring:
Pawlik 3-5-11, Willis 8-3-19,

Koharkl 4=1-9, Michalowski 4=
2-10, Reborchlck 5-3-13, Cec-
chine 0-1- I.

Playing without starters
Clarence Ingram and Glenn
Pursley, the Warriors fell im-
mediately behind and were
never really in the game in
the 89=64 loss to Bridgewater-
East.

East pulled out to a 6-0 mar-
gin before Lee O’Connor got
the Warriors onthe scoreboard
at 6:31.

Don Sullivan’s layup gave the
Minutemen another six point
lead at 6:15. After Tyns’short
Jump shot fell through to make
8-4, the Minutemen started to
pad their lead.

In the next two minutes,
Franklin was outscored, 9-1,
and the score was 17-5.

Tyus hit from the outside at
the two-minute mark, cut
Franklin’s deficit, 17-7.

Ten seconds later, Ed Mtk-
ulka scored on a layup. O’Con-
nor then followed with a Jump-
er from the top of the key,
and with 1:20 remaining in
the Inltlal period, the Warriors
were back to within six, 17-11.

Loren Bates hit from deep
outside to up his total to nine
points for the quarter.

Eric Eikrem countered with
a bucket from the leSt side,
and wRh 40 seconds to go,
Bridgewater was on top, 19-13.

Sullivan closed out the period

with four foul tosses, and the
Franklin trailed 23-13 after one
period.

O’Connor and Tyus had four
points apiece during the first
eight minutes.

Thanks to 16 more points by
Bates, East poured it enduring
the second stanza.

Franklin couldn’tscore more
than two points in succession,
as East was rolling up spurts
of five, eight, and six points.

The Minutemen upped their
lead to 27-13 until O’Connor
broke in with a free throw at
6:1S of the secondperlod. Bar=
ry and Bates found the range,
and the score reached 31-14.

Eikrem added a layup. After
Thompsons’ foul shot at 4:40
made it 33-17, the Minutemen
went on a 19-3 spree.

When O’ Conner hit on a long
Jumper with :42 leSt in thehalf,
3ast was out in front 52-22. The
half ended with the score at
54-24.

Bates’ 25 points were too
much for the Warriors to cope
with.

Also at half time, Barry had
hit for 13 and Sullivan netted
10.

High man for Franklin in the
first half was Lee O’Connor

with eight.
The Warriors had the upper

hand in the third period as they
.outscored East, 25-18.

With 1:5~ leSt in the second
period, Thompson scored from
underneath and Franklin
trailed, 69-45.

Tyus followed with a layup
at 1:25 and Thompson hit on
a short Jumper as Franklin
trailed by 22. At onettmedur-
ing the third quarter, East
built up a 33 point advantage.

Going into the last eight mtn-
utee, East led 72-49. Thompson
connected for eight points and
O’Connor for sixin the quarter.
Sullivgn had 10 for East.

East got their lead up to 30
once again on Sullivan’s layup
with 3:40 left in the game.

The Warriors finished the
game on a 8-3 spree.

O’Connor led Franklin with
19 points. Etkrem and Thomp-
son followed with 13 and 10,
respectively.

Bates finished the night with
30 points. Sullivan added 28
and Barry rimmed 20.

The Franklin High scoring:
O’Connor 6-7-19, TyUs

4-0-8, Thompson 4-2-10, De-
deanx 1-1-3, Scheer 4-0-8,
Eikrem 5-3-13, Mlkulka 1-1-3.

Winter Sports Season
Drawing To A Close
The end of the winter sports

season is fast approaching, and
Franklin High School athletic
teams are concluding their
regular season schedules in the
next week or so.

The successful basketball
team, which plays Scotch Plains
in the opening round of the state
tournament, concludes the
regular season agalnstSomer-
rifle at home on Friday at 8:30
p.m.

The freshman team ends its
season in the same fashion,
playing Somerville away at 4
p.m. tomorrow.

Golden Warrior trackmen
will compete In the state cham-
ptonshipe on Saturday at 9
a.m. In the Jersey City Armory.

The gymnastics team tray-

els south to Lawrence High
School (Mercer County) to end
Its season at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row.

For the varsity wrestlers,
only the regional and state
championships remain, set for
the first two weekends in March.

The girls basketball team
meets Bridgewater West at
home at 3:30 tomorrow, and
plays three more games In
March; away at Bridgewater
East on the 3rd, home against
Madison Township on the 0th,
and home against Princeton on
the 10th.

The freshman wrestlers
have already concluded their
season, and the junior varsity
basketball team plays somer-
ville in the preliminary tomor-
row afternoon.

Bowling Results
The junior bowlers of the Som-

erset Hunterdon Junior Bowling
Association are getting ready for
their entry in the state tourna-
ment on March 21 and 22; their
late bowling scores:

MANVILLE: Nancy Szymanskl
165; Edward Bile, 178; Jonathan
Perhach 187; Ktm Nowak 165.418.

SOMERSET BOWLERAMA: Lin-
da Rlebel 174; Kurt Reed 175;
Mark Sklbbee 177; Susan Karbon
178; Verrlll Norwood 201; Debbie
DeMaio 191 - 462; Mary Swartz-
miller 199 - 507; Steve Frodey
219 - 544.

SOMERSET RECREATION: Lisa
Clarlarlello 160; Scott Whitney
184; Nancy McKenney 165 - 401;
Joan Wyckoff 170 - 478; Tom Mul-
downey 246 - 644.

GREEN BROOK: Penny Grlgg
152; Lisa Swicinski 157; Larry
3erberich 198.

STAR BOWL: Rich Dillon 180;
Maryellen Fitzgerald 146 - 406.

HAMILTON: Linda Gizzi 179;
Mike Stowers 242; Kathy Cottrell
151 - 450; William Grischunk 233 -
617; Marcel Hog 237 which earns

i her an AJ’BC "Award of Merit"
medal Triplicates of 88 by Eu-
gene Aldrich and 40 by Patricia
Wilson.

STRIKE ’N SPARE: Larry Rob-
erts 176; Alex Rybak 178; Wil-
liam Adams 182; Margle Giles
213; Debbie Hunt 214; Richard
Moeller 256; Patrlcla Senesac 159
- 458; Donna Beardsley 193 -
487; Dennis Donatelll 180 - 506;
Billy Germaske 223 - 611; Joe
Koncur 234 - 650; Nancy Annette
225 - 604; the series entitles
Nancy to an AJBC "Award of
Merit" medal; 91 triplicate by
Carl Ayers.
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Pack 46 Plans

Blue-Gold Dinner
MONTGOMERY -- The annual

blue and gold dinner of Cub Pack
46 will be held Fridays Feb. 27
at 6:15 p.m. in the Blawenburg
Reformed Church House.

Each family is asked to bring a
covered dish and for further in-
formation the den mother should be
contacted.

The centerpieces for each table

will be the "genius creations"
by the cubs. Following the dinner,
each "work of art" will be Judged.

Thomas Cavanaugh, cubmaster,
is in charge of the arrangements¯

-0-

ORC Promotes
Mrs. Rhodes

Isabelle N. Rhodes of Rocky Hill
has been named research director
et Opinion Research Corp¯ She
will be primarily involved with the
Employee Relations Division.

Mrs. Rhodes, associated with
ORC since 1945, has headed its
statistical, sampling, and inter-
viewing departments. In 1967 she
Joined ORC Caravan Surveys, Inc.,
a subsidiary of Opinion Research
Corporation, as director of op-
erations and in 1968 was named
a vice president.

Mrs. Rhodes is a graduste of the
American University and holds
a B.A. degree in economics¯

Dataram Opens
New Subsidiary

Dataram Corporation, manufac-
turer of computer memory pro-
ducts and computer test equip-
ment, has established its second
controlled off-shore manufactur-
ing subsidiary¯

John W. Dymecki, president ot
Dataram, announced the staffing
and beginning of operations of

, TrinlData, Ltd., Port-of-Spain
Trinidad, in which Dataram holds
a majority stock interest.

-0-

At MARYMOUNT COLLEGE

Miss Kathy Fiduk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fiduk of 210
South llth Avenue, Manville, is
the student chairman for make-
up at Marymount College.

-0-

Welcolne your Heart Fund volun-
teer on the Heart Sunday weekend
Give generously.

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Hillsborough Raiders
Post Ninth Victory

HIL/.~BOROUGH -- Hfllsbor.
ough Hlgh’s Junior varsitybasket-
ball team notched a 47-36 win over
Penning*on Prep as Jack Stanczak
paced the winners with 16 poInts,
all on field goals.

The Raiders are 9-8 on the
year and lost to Bridgewater-
ReTires-East High’s Jayvees, 58-
56.

Hfllsborough Jumped off to a
12-11 lead over Pennington Prep
and was leading, 22-19,, at half-
time.

Entering the final eight min-
utes of play, Hfllsborough led,
34-28. The Raiders pulled away
during the final period to win
handily.

The Hlllsborough Junior varsity
scoring:

Stanczak 8-0-16, Tom Chorn-
iewy 3-0-6, Dave Magaw 4-1-9,
Frank Vernola 5-0-I0, Dave
Thompson 2-0-4, and Larry VI-
tallano 1-0-2.

Against Bridgewater-ReTires-
East, the score was tied, 15-15,
at the end of the first period. Hills-
borough was out in front, 26-24,
at hairline and tooka commanding
44-35 margin into thefinalperiod.

However, the Minutemen en-

take the Raiders.
The Hillsborough Junior varsity

scoring: Scott Goodell 8-1-17,
Stanczak 6-2-14, Thompson 3-2-8,
Magaw 1-1-3, ChorniewF 2-4-8,
Mglko 0-3-3, Vernola 1-0-2
Vechto 0-1-1.

Dave Weasel was high for the
Minutemen with 19 points. Stan-
czak had nine rebounds.

"0-

Morton Sets
Two Records
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SOMERVILLE -- Mark Morton
of Rutgers Prep set two records
in the Somerset County Swimming
Championships.

Somerville High took the team
title for the fourth straight year
with 99 points. Rutgers Prepnetted
33 points.

Morton lowered the 200-yard
individual freestyle record as he

Rutgers Prep Whips MCH For 14th Win
FRANKLIN -- Rutgers Prep

closed out Its regular season with
a 92-71 conquest of Moniclair Col-
lege High as freshman Paul Smith
gunned in 29 points and Ray Mik-
los scored 22.

Miklos had another 22 points as
Prep tripped Montclair Academy,
86-74¯

Rutgers Prep tooka 14-8 record
into yesterday’s game with Jewish
Education Center of Elizabeth in
the State Tournament.

Steve Steinberg tallied 16 points
before fouling out during the third
period against Montclair College
High..

The Argonauts fell behind, 7-3,
at the start.

Smith and Steinbergeach flipped
in two baskets for an 11-7 Prep
margin. The Argonauts led, 20-16,
at the end of the period.

Rutgers Prep opened up a41-33
hairline margin and tallied 25
m ore points during the third period
to produce a 66-53 spread at the
start of the final eight minutes.

was timed in 2:14.5.
Morton eclipsed the 100-yar~ The Argonauts closed out with

freestyle mark with a time of l a 26-point final period.
51.5.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:

4-3-11, LapldUs 4-6-14.
Four players, including Mlklos

(22), Steinberg (19) and Smith (18)
reached double figures as Rutgers
Prep downed Men*clair Academy.
Lapldus added 16.

Smith put in two baskets and
Steinberg three straight as the
Argonauts built up a 10-0 margin.
They led, 19-11, at the end of
the period.

j

A 27-point second period en-
abled Rutgers Prep to open up
a 46-34 hal/time advantage.

The Argonauts added 23 points
during the third period and closed
out .with 17 points.

The Rutgers Prep scoring:.

Mtklos 8-6-22, Steinberg
8-3-19, Smith 6-6-18, Lapldus
5-6-16, Szeles 2-2-6, Zinberg
1-I-3, Rubin 0-1-1, Cohen 0-1-1.

DANCE AND SHOW
Comedy Team Recording Artists

BUCK & BOX and "OUR THING"
Plus Rock and Roll Recording Groups

"BACK HOME" & "KENTUCKY STONES"
Plus Many More

Friday Night February 27, 1970 at 8 p.m. to 12

VFW HALL

600 Washington Avenue
Admission $2.00 per person

Manville, N.J.
|

~~oy~ a 23-12 scoring margin Glenn Brewer of Rutgers Prep l Smith 12-5-29, Steinberg
during the final quarter to over- won the 100-yard backstroke. [8-0-16, Mlklos 9-4-22, Szeles

Karate Demonstration,
,V. a olt, amo e,

areThe Varsity Club of Hillsborough High School will sponsor a karat~
demonstration and basketball game between the junior varsity team
and faculty tomorrow, Feb. 27, The karate demonstration will be
performed from 6:30 to 7:30p.m. in the high school gymnasium by
the Tiger Karate Society with Mr. Mrofka, instructor, shown prac-
ricing above. The JV-Faculty game will begin at 7:30 p.m. Admis-

to the: q lld Ope [][ g of 01,] sion will be charged at the door. Proceeds will be used by the
Club.

Manville Wins, 42-40 ngw’ CFranklinCPark 0ffice:,At Immaculata High
SOMERVILLE--Munville Manvillewentinfront,37-36, Saturday, March 7th iHigh’s improving basketball on a charity toss by Glenn

9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. !i iiby whipping ,mmac ata Zac Reborchick increased ,
of Somerville, 42-40, Friday the Manville lead, 39-36, with ~:::::
night¯

The Mustangs, who lost to
the Immaculata five by three
points during the first Somer-
set County Christmas Tourna-
ment, ¯ took command with a
5-2 scoring edge near the end
to seal the victory.

Tony Pawlik pumped in a
Jump shot to give the Mustangs
a 2-0 start. Manville held on,
leading, 9-6, at the end of the
first eight minutes of play.

The Mustangs established a
20-16 haLftime margin andtook
a 33-31 lead into the final eight
minutes ot action,

Joe Murphy of Immaculate
tied the score for the first time,
36-36, on two free throws with
5:35 to go.

Franklin
Wrestlers
Win Meet
FRANKLIN -- Franklin Hlgh’s

wrestling team lifted its record
to 6-3 with a 35-11 conquest of
Watchung Hills Reglonal High.

Franklin will compete in the
New Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association District 19
Wrestling Tournament at Pisca-
taway High tomorrow night and
Saturday.

a brace of fouls and Rick Ko-
harki added a Jump shot with
1:30 remaining for a 41-36
Mustang margin.

Tim Murphy of the Spar-
tans closed the gap, 41-38,
with a layup. Pawlikcountered
with a free throw for a 42-38
Manville advantage.

Art Chambres’ Jumper with
25 seconds left closed out the
scoring.

Immaculate outscored Man-
ville, 13-9, during the final
period.

High man in the game was
Chambres, who tallied 15
points¯

The Manville High scoring:
Willis 6-1-13, Koharki

4-i-9, Pawlik 3-2-8, RoboT-
chick 2-3-7, Cecchine 1-1-3,
Michalowsld 1-0-2.

-0-

Grapplers
End Season
With Victory

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GWEN that sealed bids Senior Bruce Jackson (1781 hadfor Recto 287, Roadside Mafnlenanco Mowing the lone pin for the Franklin grap-
Contract #2, from the vicinity of Route 22 at
Brlde~-ater to vicinity of Route U.S, lat Edison piers against Watchung. ~Ie fiat-
Town.ships of Bridgewater, Franklin Placate- tended his man in 58 seconds.
veay aa( Edison, and Borough of South Plain-
field and Metuchen, Somerset and Mlddl0sex The Franklin High decisions:Counties, wIU be received by the Co,nmlssloner
of TransPortation el the State of New Jersey in Gary Bailey (98), 4-2; Jim Grif-
the Del~artmont of Transportation Buildlng~ 1035 tin (106), 9-1; Larry EdwardsParkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jerseyl (115),7-5; Naples 5-4, andTIIUnSDAY, March 10, 1970 at 10:00 a.m. pro- k.~oo/,
vailing thee. The reading el acceptable bids Ed Channel (1411, 14-4.will take place Ime,edlately thereafter. Bids
will be accepted only Iron, bidders classified
in accordance will* R.S. 27:7-35.1 et seq. The George Roberts (130), Steve
right ts reserved to reject any or all bids. Bonsall (157) and Percy Sanders

Proposal guaranleeandotherblddlngrequlre. (1681 all won by forfeit for thements are stated In the standardandsupplemon.
!ary specifications for the project. Plans and Warriors of Franklin.
specifications, proposal, contract and bond
forms may b~ Inspected or obtained at the
I~weau of Contract Administration, Department
of Transportation Bulhllng, 1035 Parkway Ave-
eln,,’frenton, NewJersey, d~rlflgoffieehot~rs.

EDDIE’SCopies thereof wlU be furnished upon applied-
lion and the Paymonl of standard foes. It Is es-
tl,oated thai there will Ix] six (6) complete
redwings, each of which to be complete In
fifteen (1~) working days.~o os,i,naled ,oanltlies o, the princ,~l 406 SOUTH MAIN liT., MANVILLEIte[ns of work are:

1062 Acres Roadslde.Malntenenco Mowing

.NEW JERSEY DEPAnTMENTO~T.,,NSPO.T*TIO~ USED & NEW FURNITUREMN: 2-26-70 3t
FEE: $ 21.06

.o.

 l m r l ir ml l/[ N w. s rs.PALER SETS ¯ BEDROOM SETS aHOt S..
OPEN DALLY ~

¯ NEW, PLusLAMPS*

L~ fl tO ~ ~_
"FREEGIFTW#THPURCHASE

7A’M. 7P.M.
OF $75 OR OVER ON NEW OR USED FURNITURE

WE BUY, SELL OR TRADE
[~ ,~ ’

. ,~ ~
CAN T FIND IT ANYWHERE ELSE---

YOU’LL FIND IT AT EDDIE’S

~1 (jr BEAUTY I~ 9 till 9 Men. Thru Sat.
SALON ~ I till5 Sunday 8~NKAMtRI~O

U~I 122 w, Mel. Sl. Ilee~’ville I~ Phone 526.0605

MANVILLE -- The Manville
High wrestling team ended the
best season in the history of the
school by clobbering Highland Park
High, 30-16.

Manville is in the District 18
Wrestling Tournament which will
be held at Bridgewater - Raritan-
West High this week-end.

Vaughn Burkhour finished
year with a 13-0-1 record and had
a pin in 3:45 at 168.

Tlle 178-pound Paul Pawlowski
scored a fall in 48 seconds.

Grog Evanylo (1571 won on for-
feit.

The Manville High decisions:
Kellen Peach (98), 3-1; Alex

Spscian (106), 8-0; Kurt Zwerko
(115), 15-0; Stan Raczkowskl (123)
7-0; and Ed Gekosky (1481, 4-2.

Manville posted a 12-2 record
during the duel meet season.

Plan to attend...
bring the whole family

FREE GIFTS
PRIZES. TOURS
SPECIAL OFFERS

Z

wALK:uP WINDOW

N.J. ROUTE 27

= 10-inch Salt and Peppermill

i
,:,:,:.:.:.:

:::::::::::::
i!ii~iiiiii~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

11Detecto Bath Scale

11Eleclric casserole

Convenient Banking Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Convenient Community Banking
The New Franklin Park Office, Pleasant Plains

Road and Route 27, offers every banking service in
pleasant, colonial surroundings. There are fast-
service "drive-up" and "walk-up" banking
windows, safe deposit facilities, extended hours
and a spacious parking area. Most important
is the warm personal attention and service you
will receive from Dick Marks and the Franklin
Park staff.

Special Introductory Offers

Take your choice of one of these special offers
with any new savings account of $50 or more or any
new checking account of $100 or more. To join in the
celebration, these special offers also available at our
Somerset Office, 695 Hamilton Street, Somerset.
Offer ends April 10, 1970.

Win a valuable prize
Be sure to register at the "Open House" for an

opportunity to win an RCA color television set. You need
not be a customer to register or win.

SOMERSET

iii
Lobby-- 8:30 a,m.- 2:30 p.m.

;~;~ Drive-Up -- 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
............ Walk-up ~ 2:30 p.m. -6 p.m.

Thursday &
Lobby -- 8:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Drive-Up ~ 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.w ,,.uo q.t Saturday NATIONAL BANK
Lobby ~ 9 a,m. - 12 Noon
Drive-up ~ 9 a.m. - 12 Noon

Franklin Park Office, Pleasant Plains Road and Route 27
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPoRATION

::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..................................... < .......... d. ................... ~; ̄  ’ ......... ¯ ...........
................. ; ............ ,..¯v..,...,v,.,,.....,,.,.,.,,. ............"’.’ ....~....~.......‘‘....~.....;~..:..‘..:.’.:.:.~.:.:‘:.:........‘.~.......~...........~........:.....:.:.::.:.::.:.:.:‘:~:.:.:.:.:‘:.:.::.~.:‘;.:.:‘:.:.~.:.‘.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.;‘:.:.:.:‘:.:~:.:.:.::::::;::::::::::‘:::::::::::::::~::;:;:;::;:;::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::~:~::::: :::::~::;::;:;: :;;:::;::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::!:::::: $’:H:::;~::~!!:::::;::::::H:~;::~ !:;::;:::::~::~ :::~:;:~::;:;;:;::;;:::::::;:::;:~:;:::::................ ¯ .......... ~ ................ ~..‘~’v.‘~..¯.‘~v.‘‘~¯v‘~:$:.:‘.~.~.¯~.~¯.:.~:‘~:~.;~:.:~;~.:~;.:~:~..~::~::~:
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A LON E MOP seems to sense the plight of the listing boat in the background¯ The ice floes took their toll of boats left in the water

/

(

¯ ,) .

. ,/.’

LONG LI NES of heats, wrapped up in canvas as protection against winter’s fury, will again take to the sea when warm weather returns.

What Do Boat

i

FROZEN DOCKS stand empty awaiting the return of boaters¯

i:.,. ,[ :-[- [ -..if" ’

Do
Story And Photographs
By Richard E. Deutsch

EROSION took its toll by undermining thewharfs at local marinas.

What do boat owners do
this time of year?

Well for one thing, they
dream a lot. They dream of
the day when their craft is
launched.., of getting out
into the salt spray once again
¯ .. of fishing and swimming.
¯ . of all those things which
must wait until warm weath-
er arrives.

The first of each month
the boaters await the arrival
of their various boating mag-
azines, poring over the
pages for new ideas and new
developments in boating
equipment.

About this time of year
the fisherman-boater bur-
rows into the basement and
digs out all his fishing equip-
ment, dqsts it off, and takes
stock. A table is usually
strewn with reels which have
been disassembled and oiled

-(sometimes with pieces left
over after re-assembly).

A quick count of hooks,
sinkers, and lures means a
trip to the local sporting
goods store to stock up for
the upcoming season. When
returning from the store our
boater usually has several
other items besides what he
specifically went to pur-
chase, such as several hun-
dred yards of new line, may-
be a new rod and reel, and
several "guaranteed to catch
them" new, improved lures.

A "must" for the boater
this time of year is a visit to
the marina where he will
dock his boat during the
summer. After a couple of
hours of talking with the ma-
rina owner and other boaters

This
who are also visiting the
dockage, he will survey the
marina. He will see mooring
poles almost ripped out of
the water by the winter’s ice;
docking lines frozen into the
water; several larger boats
which were left in all winter,
some which didn’t fare too
well; long lines of empty
docks; and similar lines of
boats stored on land at the
marina during the winter.

The winter garb for the
stored boats varies widely.
Most of the large yachts are
completely enclosed with
large canvass covers, and
stored on wooden cradles,
since they are too large for
trailers.

Some of the more hardy
owners of these, large yachts
are already starting the work
necessary for aa early
launching.

Many of the boats are left
open to the winter, and the
amount of work needed to
put them back into the water
will be considerable. Even’
some of the very small boats
are left at the marina during
the winter.

A marina in the winter is a
very lonely scene. The
docks, crowded in the sum-
mer with boaters from early-
morning fisherman to late
afternoon family outings,
are now covered with ice and
snow.

Yet even with the gloom
of the winter, the visiting
boater is somehow exhiler-
ated.., happy to be return-
ing to the place where he en-
joyed many hours of boating
during the summer, and
looking forward to many
more this summer.

MOORING LINES were frozen in the creek by the sudden drop in
temperatures last fall, and will remain there until the spring thaw.

Time Of Year?
While visiting the marina,

the boater makes sure that
his dock is reserved for the
season, and trys to get a little
better one.., closer to the
gas dock or with better dock-
ing facilities.

On the way home from
the marina he stops by his
boat, stored for the winter.
He can already see vast
amounts of work which
must be done before his
ocean greyhound is once
again ready to take to the
seas.

The interior must be
cleaned and waxed, loose
wiring must be tied down,
some spot painting must be
done, and a number of small
jobs await the arrival of good
weather. The exterior of the
hull must also be clem3ed and

be scraped and painted. Sev-
eral pieces of canvass must
be repah-ed, and many moor-
ing lines must be replaced.

Taking out pencil and
pad, the boater starts his list
of things to be done and
items to be purchased for the
upcoming boating season. In
addition to the normal sup-
ply of paint, new lines, new
life jackets, perhaps an addi-
tional gas tank, a boarding
ladder, and a hundred-and-
one small items are jotted
down.

Returning home he leafs
through the new boating cat-
alogs and prices some of the
equipment he will need and
adds several other items he
sees . . . it’s time to start
eating more hamburger and
less steak.

waxed, and the bOttom must [’ Going through his boating
.... ::; , .." "’. .;:, ~ ::, ......

gear, our man about the sea
discovers that his boat shoes
(sneakers by any other
name} have neither sole nor
soul; the wind has broken his
windbreaker; and his favor-
ite fishing pants went to the
rag bag last November. Just a
couple of more items to add
to his rapidly growing list.

So now he relaxes in his
easy chair to watch televi-
sion. Of course he tunes in to
"The American Sportsman"
to see more boating and fish-
ing.

As he settles in bed the
familiar strains of "Anchors
Aweigh", "Beyond The
Reef", and "I’ll Be Seaing
You" slowly send him off
into dreamland.

Boaters take heart... May

A CANVAS COCOON protects this yacht until itsunveiling in the spring.

MOORING PO LES were raised by as much as three feet bv the winter ice floes.

7̧ ¯!
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Many ’Mouth- Watering’ Meals...
nt t t

Douglass Coeds P¢wzicipate
OIn Protein Diet Experiment

How’s this for a mouth-water
ing meal?

A spoonful of calcium and
potassium salts, 15 protein-free
cookies with margarine or pro-
rein-free Jam, six cornstarchpud-
dings, three 14 gram servings of
amino acids, one amino acid cap-
sule, vitamin tablets, non-caffeine
carbonated beverages, jellied can-
dies and chewing gum.

Sound something like a crash
diet contrived by a crazy coed?

Far from it. But groups of
healthy Douglass College students
have consumed this spartan menu
for the past five years--all in
the interest of science. Rts part
of a biologists’s attempt to learn
more about protein requirement.

The scientist behind the diet is
Hans Fisher, professor and chair-
roan’of the Department of Nutri-
tion at the Rutgers College of Ag-
riculture and Envlronmental Sci-
ence. Part of the reason he’s
interested in protein is that it
is one of the worldes most limi-
ted food nutrients.

Nutrltionists for many years
have thought that adults in deve-
loping countries aren’t eating
enough protein, to replace worn-
out parts of their bodies.

"We are trying to define clear-
ly the minimum requirements of
amino acids , the building blocksI
of protein," Dr. Fisher says."So
far we have studied four of the
eight essential antino acids."

He carries out his studies with
paid students volunteers who eat
nothing but the prescribed diet
for three to six weeks.

It sounds like a simple way to
earn some pocket money - - but
there are a couple o f catches.
First the girls eanVt lose or
gain weight. Second, they must
turn in their total body waste
products daily.

"At first you think you’re crazy
to be doing this experiment,"satd
Linda Keller Clifton, a junior ma-
joring in home economics.

The mineral Powder has an in-
definable taste -- it’s Just plain
horrible. But I made up my mind
to do it regardless of taste.

"It’s a matter of getting used to
it," she says.

Jane Desnoyers of Basking Ridge
a sophomore French major, agrees
that "it was depressing the first
,few days, but it’s fine ...now."

Jane volunteered for the diet
as a result of w0rd-of-mouth ad-
vertising from girls in her dorm-
Rory. Many girls Joined through
home economics class announce-
ments, and some responded to a
notice that the test dietician, Mrs.
Suzanne Wieme Whitlock, placed
in the Douglass student newspaper.

"I give a tough presentation at
the orientation session, "Mrs.
Whitlock says. "Then the remain-
ing students have a trial day of
three meals. If they last until
dlnner, I give another tough screen-
ing talk."

The students do not get paid if
they drop out of the experiment
before its completion.

A big problem that the girls
face is maintaining weight. Loss
of even half a pound could alter
the results of the experiment.

"The girls find that they don’t
get hungry on the diet," Dr.Fish-
er says. "They even have trouble
eating enough to get all the calo-
ries they need for weight mainten-
ance,"

He doesn’t think that this is due’
to the unappetizing qualities oft
the diet foods, but rather to the
filling capacity of the starchy parts
of the diet and to the physiology
of digestion.

The girls are fed 80 grams oi
protein daily, half the previously
postulated adult requirement. This
level begins to approach whatpeo-
ple in poor countries get from a
diet composed mainly of cereals.

"So far we’ve proven that there
is no absolute protein require-
men,," Dr. Fisher says.

His research suggests that

youngsters in developing countries[bars of his research team, Dr.
need a protein concentrate to sup.. I Miriam Brush and Dr. Paul Gri-
plement their diet, but adults inl ruing, r, plan to continue their ex-
those countries do not need such lperiments until requirements for

I supplements. ]all eight essential amino acids
Dr. Fisher and the other mem- } have been determined ’.

BEETHOVEN’S BIRTHDAY

TRENTON -- The 200th Anni-
versary of Beethoven°s birth Will
be commemorated by the Greater
Trenton Symphony with an All=
Beethoven Concert on Sunday,
March I, at 8 p.m. at War Me-
morial Auditorium, William Smith,
conductor of the Orchestra, has
s e I e c t e d Beethoven’s Fidello
Overture to open the program.
Guest soloist for the concert will
be 18 year old Miss Zina Schiff,
a violin virtuoso from the Curtis
Institute of Music. She will per-
form the Beethoven Violin Con-
carte.

Miss Schiff has studied with Ivan
Oalamian and Jascha Heifetz, the
youngest pupil in Helfetz’s mas-

in 1700 and considered the best
of Restoration, "The Way of thel
World" ruthlessly delineates up-
per-class affectations in a period
when "civilization was the art of
adroitly concealing one’s real
feeling."

The cynical wit of "The Way
of the World" shares much with
modern black comedy; the typi-
cal Restoration plot, concernedI.with unscrupulous maneuvertngsl
for sexual pleasure and financial’
pl..nty (particularly a large in.
heritsnce), bring to mind the hub-

its of today’s "Jet set".
Those who deplore modern ma-

terlaltsm and sexual hypocrisy
will recognize hero Mirabell (John
Braden), whose motto might be,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor’s
wife and cynically deceive her
husband before taking unto thy-
serf a wife of thine own with an
ample dowry." Elegant Milla-
ment (Kathryn Walker) coquett-
ishly plots her own strategems,
as do Lady W/shfort (Ruby Hol-
brook), Falnall (robert Black-
burn),

BREAM IS SRO

It’s standing room only for the
recital appearance by the English
lutenist and guitarlst Julian Bream
at McCarter Theatre on Monday,
March 2 at 8:30 p,m. Mr. Bream,
making his fifth Princeton visit
(and third on the Music-at-Me-
Carter series) will perform works
for the lute by Mudarra, Dowland,
Peter Phlllps, Jean-Baptiste Be-
saN, and Byrd.

He will return after intermission
with a group of works for the
guitar

THE SALES TAXsolo performances with the Phil-
adelphia Orchestra, the SanFran-
cisco Symphony, the San Diego
Symphony, and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic. She has performed
with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
San FranciscoSymphony, SanDle- I Is C0mino Soongo Symphony, and the Los Angeles I
Philharmonic. She has won the g£reil$e
Kimber Award, Young Musicians

WEIGHT WATCHER -- Miss Susan Thistle of North Plainfield is
relieved to find that she hasn’t gained any weight on the unappetiz-
ing diet she is observing as part of a nutrition experiment at the
Rutgers College of Agriculture and Environmental Science. The
Douglass College junior and all other test participants check daily
for weight gain or loss which could affect the experiment.

savings account that

fits your savings budg

We have that plan at Somerset Trust Company.
I ’ ’’ ~’ ’ jn n ¯

I I nl =’ -- I I

TWO.YEAR OERTIFIGATES OF DEPOSIT:
Available in amounts of $1,000 or more.

½% ONE-YEAR GERTIFIGATES OF DEPOSIT:
Available in amounts of $I,000 or more.

%
OTHER TIME DEPOSIT AOGOUNTS
Available in amounts of $1,000 or more.

Interest compounded quarterly.

OUR REGULAR SAVINGS AOGOUNTS
Interest compounded and paid quarterly

Retroactive to December 1, 1969.

Foundation Award, Philadelphia
Junior Auditions, and the 1969
San Francisco Symphony Founda-
tion Award. The concert will close
with Beethoven% Symphony No. 7.

Tickets for the All-Beethoven
Concert are on sale in room 1410
of the Trenton Trust Buildlng.

.0=

CHAMBERS BROS. ENROUTE

The five members of the Cham-
bers Brothers, who have per-
formed for capacity audiences
from San Francisco’s Fillmore to
New York’s Madison Square Gar-
den, will come to Dillon Gym on
Saturday, March 14, at 8 p.m.
Reserved tickets are now on sale
at the MoCarter Theatre box of-
rice.

pearance by the Brothers at Bos-
tea’s Club 47, commented, "It
began with a wailing harp. Then
came the vocals. The bass guit-
ar began moving things along. The
harp took off and flew. The whole
group moves into a big, solid,
shaking beat...Then a finale of
overpowering, crashing sound."

The Chambers Brothers--Wil-
lie, George, Lester and Joe, plus
Brian Keenan--have demonstrated
their own musical versatility by
,erforming with the New York Pro

Mnsica at the Electric Circus. The
program featured the Mississippi-
born Brothers interpreting a sec-
tion of a 141h century French chan-
son, while the Pro Music ensemble
sang the same section in its ori-
ginal, formal style.

’WAY OF THE WORLD’

Friday, Feb. 27, at 8:30 p.m.
will be a very special opening
night at McCarter Theatre, mark-
ing the first production of Rester-

[ atlon comedy in 10 years of resi-
dent professional repertory. Di-
rected by John Lithgow, the play
is William Congreve’s "The Way

of the World", which will also be
presented on Saturday evening at
8:30.

Restoration comedy, originating
in the affected elegance of Charles
II’s court, is the most "theatrtcal"
of all drama--stylized, suave and
filled with worldly wit. Written

Somerset Trust Company
6HIOGEwATER" FINOERNE " MARTINSVILLE " SOMERVILLE " WATCHUNG

RARITAN
Data Processln|

MEMBER OF FEDERAL OEPOSffINSURANCIr CORPORATION

liB

Why Don’t You

Get Here First ?

Our Salesmen

Are Waiting, To Serve You!

1969 Pontiac Firebird 2 DR. H.T. Radio and Heater Automatic W.S.W..$2395

1969 Dodge Coronet 4 Dr. Sedan, Automatic, Radio, Power Steering, Factory

Air Cond., W.S.W ......................................... $2695

1968 Chew. Impala 2 Dr. H.T. 4 Spd. Trans. Radio W/Black Roof (Sharp

Car) .................................................... $1595

1967 Plymouth Barracuda, 2 DDr., H.T. Radio, W.S.W. Factory Air., Auto

Trans., ................................................. $1595

1966 Olds. Cony., (Ready for Spring) .......................... $1295

1966 Mustang H.TT. Auto. Trans., W.S.W. Radio .................. $1395

1965 Mercury Parklane, 4 Dr. H.T ............................. $1195

1964 Plymouth Fury, 4 Dr. Auto. Trans., Radio, W.S.W .............. 795.

1963 Pontiac Bonneville, 4 Dr. H.T ............................ $595.

1963 Chev. Impala, 4 Dr. ¯
$595.

1963 Oids. 88 2 Dr. H.T ..................................... $595.

1963 Ford Galxy. 500 Cony. Full Power ......................... $795

1968 Opel Station Wagon (Clean Car) ........................... $1295

1968 Kharman Ghia. Sport Coupe ............................. $1795

AT

’68 BUICK $2895 ’68SKYLARK $2395

Electra 225, Custom
Sport Coupe, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING, Furl Power,
Custom Vinyl Top --
Loaded, low mileage.

Custom sport Coupe,
V-8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes, factory
air conditioning, custom
vinyl top, radio and
heater.

’68 FO R 0 $2295

Squire, 6 passenger, 4
Door Wagon, V43 en-
Gine, Automatic Trans-
mission, Power Steering,
Radio & Heater, Excep-
tionally clean. New car
b~rartenty available.

’ 67 BUICK $2395

Electra 225 Custom 4
dobr hardtop, full pow-
er, FACTORY AIR
CON DITIONING,
Vinyl Top.

’67 COUGAR $2095 ’67 DODGE $1795

2 Door Hardtop, V-8 Monoco, 4 Door
Engine, Automatic Hardtop, V-8 Engine,
Transmission, Radio & Automatic Transmis-
Heater, Power Steering, $ion, Power Steering,

SHARP. Factory Air. Radio and Heater,
Cond. FACTORY AIR

CONDITIONING,
Excaptiona ,y Clean.

’65 BUICK SKYLARK ’64 BUICK $995.
$1595

Wildcat, 4 Door Sedan,
FACTORY AIR4 Door Sedan, V43 En-
CONDITONING, V-8gina, Automatic Trans-
Engine, Automatic

mission, Power Steering, Transmission, RadioRadio and Heater, Extra
and Heater, PowerClean.
Steering and Brakes.
Unusual Buy.

FENNESSEY t
BUICK-OPEL

135 W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE~
’. 725.3020 I.~

AND BEAT THE TAX l!
DON’T BUY ~I’IL YOU~/E SEEN OUR USED CARS

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio and
Heater, New Tires, Power
Windows .......... S 1395.

’67 Super Van, Big 6,
Standard Transmission, 131
Wheel Base, Heavy Duty
Suspension, Passenger Seat,
Heater, Defroster, One
Owner ............ $1495.

’68 Montego MX, 2 Door
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed,
Vinyl Roof, Radio and
Heater and Defroster, White
Wall Tires and Wheel Covers.
.................. $1995.

’68 Ford Square 10 Pass.
Wagon. 390 V-8 Auto. Radio
and Heater, Power Steering,
Power Disc Brakes. W/Walls &
Wheel Covers. 26000 miles.
.................. $2695.

’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door Hard-
top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, White Wall Tires,
Wheel Covers. ...... $1995

’67 Buick Skylark, 2 door
hardtop, vinyl roof. Auto.
trans., Radio & Heater, Power
steering & brakes. Factory Air
Conditioning ....... $1995.

’67 Mustang, 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 engine, 3-speed, Radio
and Heater, Console, white
wall tires& wheel covers. $1795

’68 Ford Galaxy 500.2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyi,, Auto. Radio
and Heater, Power Steering,
Factory Air Conditioning,
15,000Miles ....... $2150.

’64 Dodge Coronet, 4 Door
Sedan, 8 Cyl. Auto., Radio
and Heater, Power Steering,
39,000 Miles ........ $795.

’67 Ford Square 10 Pass.
Wagon 390 V.8, Auto.Radio
and Heater, Power Steering,.
Power Brakes, W/Walls. Wheel
Covers ............ $2 ! 95.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28

415W. UNION AVE.. BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

......... , ......................... , ...... ,...,,..,., ............ ,, ...... o, ....... ., ...... ,,.,,.,...,.o,....,,..,.,,..

$1 50
4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................ i~3.00

(3 Insertions - no changes) ..............................
(When Paid in Advance)

If billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME. , ...... . .................. ’’’’ ...... ’ ............. ’’

ADDRESS ..................................................

TI MES .................................................................. PAl D .............. CI-fA RGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size ¯ 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid fol s within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted

MONEY$MONEY$MONEY$

Ilotv to earn a lot of it? Easy! Sell
fabulous AVON COSMETICS during
COlwenient hours, near to home. Call
now 725-5999 or write, p.o. Box 634
South Bound Brook.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Learn new concept of dat;~
entree-direct to magnetic tape. More
interesting than ordinary keypuBch.
Will consider training recent grathlates
with typing or business machines skills.
New inodcrn office. At Somerset
Valley Industrial Campus. Starting
salary $444 plus cost of living
allowance and liberal GM Benefits.
Motors lnsllrance Corporation. Call
469-4088 for appointment, l’qual
Opportunity i’nlployer.

OPEILA’FOR FOR BEAUTY SALON.’
Opportunity for :idvancelnent to
m:lmtger of Salon is desired. Diane’.c

Salon, 122 W. Main St., Somerville.
(?all M r.Geo~e, 725-1126.

I:LILL TIME - 4(1 hour week - for 
woman interested in steady,
elllploynlent. 1 eveniBg a week, lilll
hcnefits, pleasmlt working conditions.
Apl)lY L&S Variety Store, P, ttstic Mall,
Manville. 722-4462.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

A WOMAN for house cleaning, 2 or 3
clays a week in Somerville. Phone
725-6628.

IIOUSEKEEPER - sleep in or out lbr
Solnerville lawyer. Call 722-1743. After
5 call 725-8760.

Announcements

RUMMAGE SALE

Basement of Our Lady of tile Mount
Churcll on Mount Bethel Road,
Warren. Saturday, February 28, at 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Card of Thanks

CARl) O1: THANKS

We wish to thank our friends.
neighbors and relatives Ibr the kindnesr
shown and synlpathy extended in tile
deatll of Madeline Dooley. We are

FOUNDRY ItELP WANTED -i grateful to all those who sent flowers.
Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts, spiritual bouquets, cards, acted a.,
Molders, grinders and coremakers.= loaned cars and aided in
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J. -i any way.
369-4366. ’ I Dooley l:aluily

BEAUTICIAN - Manager, operator
for Beauty Salon in Manville. Phone Real Estate For Sale
722-5555 or 725-5730 evenings.

8 Rin, 2 story (’OLONIAL - ;ill brick
BOOKKEEI’I’I~, - Full charge, mature, located 225 Iluff Ave., Malwille. Phone
with good understanding of
bookkeeping and theory of accounts. 725-6125. $22,(100.
Needed for growing real estate
development and engineering services.
Keel) full set of books, small office. E) 4t AI,,,4.,~Some ana ys , work prepare orts For
(’;ill Ibr appointment 924-6660 or send
resulne, list some of your reqnimlents
to Mathanlatics Park Inc. Mrs. Ramsay,
I lOl State Road, [Route 206),
Princeton, N.J.

4 ROOM APARTMI-NT FOR RENT:
Inquire at 49 North l lth Avenue
Manville.

ATTFNTION MOTIIERS! Part tilne
work. Arrange own hours. Do out side
customers sales interviewing, witll ot=r
educational division. $500 mininninl
for 100 interviews. School, Church or 4 ROOM APARTMENT FOR F, ENT -
scenting experience helpful. For lsl fhmr, I0 Willi:nn Street, Manville.
interview call: PL 7-3366. Adults only.

Office

Clerk;
Reception ist-

Ability To Type And Handle Telephone Effectively.

Auto And Drivers License Necessary For Occasional

Inter-Office Delivery And Pick-Up Of Copy.

5 Days A Week. Flexible Doily Schedulet

To Number Of Hours Required.

Pertaining

Paid Vacations, Fringe Benefits.

Franklin
News-Record

And

802 Hamilton St. Somerset

Call 725-3300

Arrange For A Personal Interview u Todayl

For Rent--Rooms

FOR RENT - I room for 1 gentlelnan.
Priwite entrance. Apply at 66 Eas
Cain plain Road, M :lnv tile.

FOR RENT- 1 room for l gentlenlan.
Private entrance. Apply at: 66 East
Camplain Road, Manville.

ATTENTION ALL ROOMERS -
You’re in LUCK[[ I have a vacancy.The
room is clean, neat and warln. We are on
a dead end street one block from Main
Street. Call days .’it 725-6363 or nights
at 722-5524.

:URNISIIED ROOMS FOR RENT-
for gentlemen PRIVATE ENTRANCE.
256 North 3rd Aventle, Manville.

Lots For Sale

2 BUILDING LOTS IN Manville.
Building lots in Hillsborough. Terms
available. Call 359-5624 or 725-9893.

Autos For Sale

¯ FOR SALI- - 1960 RAMBLI’R.4 door
hardtop, white, automatic traB smission.
New hattery, tire, recent tune-up; good
trang~ortation. Located ill Montgomery
Township. $160 or best offer, call
609-921-2240 between 7 a.m. -9 a.m.
any day.

’67 VOLVO - 2 door, 4 speed
IFallStllissioll, radio and Ilealcr, window.
washers, snow tires, now spare. 38,000
miles. Phone 885-508fi.

1968 CHEVY IMPALA. Custom 2 door
hardtop. "307", autolnatic, power
steering, tinted glass, vinyl interior.
13,000 original iniles. Never drivel] in
foul weather. "SIIOW ROOM
CONDITION" Call 725-0484 between
9: 3 0 a.tu. - 5 p.m.

Baraain Mart Special Services

DRIVEWAYS
IN GOOD CONDITION--RCA 15 PARKING LOTS
cubic feet refrigerator freezer and
upright freezer. $75 apiece. Call Free estilnates. One year written
722-51 18 after 5 p.m. guarantee. Meier Construction.

986-0862.

FOP, SALE: MAGNOVOX -stereo,
theatre TV, radio and record player.
Call 722-4586 after 6 p.m.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTIIUR B. FISIIER, SR.

--WASHINGTON VALLEY RD. --
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

MILL AT THE FORGE STUDIO
GALLERY. River Street, Millstone, N.
J. Antiques, Original Paintings,
Sclllpture, hand forged steel. Open 1 to
4 p.m. closed Wednesday. Call
359-5279.

FOR SALi- -6 foot upright freezer, new
2 wheel bike for boy 7 to 11, used
gasoline inower. Phone belbre 9 in the
morning. 359-4550.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Itamilton St., Somerset.

ll.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
M alwille, N. J.

Dormers-Garages I Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing - Aluminu nl

Siding

- Immediate I nstallatioB
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

Pets and Animals v14-2534

GEORGE
Professional

FOR SALE: AKC Gemlan Shepherd installation. Call
Puppies. IHack and Tan. 6 weeks old. 201-844-2981.
Excellent tenlperament. Championship
bloodlines. Call 201-872-0334 after 6
p.m.

FOR SALI" -- MINIATURE COLLIE
"’SIIELTII’S" 10 weeks old. Male and
fenlalc. Call 722-3487, weekdays after 5
p.m. All day Saturday and Sunday.

FOIL SALE -- Beagle puppies. 2
nlontlls old. (’all (201) 359-4342
weekends after 6 p.n).

WANTED!
Listings/We urgently need listings for sales and rentals
We have many prospects looking for housing. Please
giveusa call .................................

STEELE, ROSLOFF & SMITH
Realtors

297-0200
|

MANVILLE 6¾% MORTGAGE CAN BE ASSUMED
BY QUALIFIED BUYER. Spacious 5 room ranch,
which features a nice size living room, modern kitchen

3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, full basement, home central air
conditioning. All on a landscaped 74x 101 lot, Call for

details .............................. $23,000

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY 5 rooms and bath up, 3

rooms and bath down. Full basement, new garage.
Macadam driveway, oil heat, aluminum storms and

screens ............................. $27,900

MANVILLE- 2 FAMILY SOUTHSlDE - Close to Main
Street, 4 rooms and bath in each apartment. 2 heating
systems, expansion attic ................ $26,900

RARITAN -- 3 Family plus store. Close to Main Street.
Needs major repairs .................... $21,000

JOSEPH BIELANSKI

EL 6.-5300

Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 369-3245 or 722-5524

CARPET SERVICE -
cleaning, repah’ing and

201-297-2771 or

Instruction

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Colnplete Secretarial and

Acpounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CIlarter 9-0347

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home.
Call 545-8253.

LEARN TO SWIM -- Lessons for
children, Friday and Saturday
ifternoons. New courses starting April
3rd and 4th. One hour classes. IO
weeks, sluall groups, instructions given
by aquatic director of Alnla White
College, Z:lrapath. Pllone M illard Loyle
at 356-5520.

DRIVEWAYS
FREE ESTIMATES

Get Ready For Spring
Patios, Walks, Curbing

356-3094

dudd Construction

Company

Public Notices

JOSEPII FISCll, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff
812 llamllton Street
Somerset, Now Jersey 08873
8.10-2039

SOME I~ET COUNq~" COURT
I.AW DIVISION
DOCKET # C-2918

In the .Matter of the CIVIl. ACTION

Application of UIA’SSES
WYNN, an Infant, by his NOTICE

Father and Natural Guardian,
U I,YSSES ROBERTS

TAKE NOTICE. that on Thursday, Ihe 26th
day of March 1970, at two o’clock In the
afternoon, ULY~ES WYNN, an Infant, by his
father and natural g~ardlan, ULYSSES ROB-
Ell’IS, shell apply to the SOMERSET COUNTY
COURT fit the Court II~sa In the city of
Sutnervllle, New Jersey, for a ludgmentauthor-
lzlng Idm to assume the uamo of ULYSSES
GEORGE ROBERTS.

UI.Y~ES nOBEIITS, aS Father
nnd natural galardlan of
ULYSSES WYNN

I"NI{ 2-19-70 4T
I-’E E:$ 18.00 -0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the
7using Board of Adlustments of the Bor-
ough of Manville, N.J., for special exemp-
tion from the terms of an ordinance entitled,
"Zoning Ordinance #262 of the Boroagh of
Manville, Now Jersey," passed on December
10, 1958 and amendments taereto.

I am the owners of lots #5.6-7 In Block #96
as shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Mttp.
This property is located at 88 South 14th Avenue,
blanvllle, N.J. a T-80 area.

’rhe oxceI~lon I request to the Zoning Or-
dinance Is that I be permitted to:-

Install a basket weave fence to be 5 ft. high
x 60 ft. long In the rear or my property.

A plot plan to this effect will be on file with
the Secretary of the Board.

Adjacent property owners In the vicinity
of 200 foot or any persons residing in tbe
llorou~ at Msnvlllo, N.J., who desire to
msko objections to my sppllcation, rosy do
so by writing to the Secretary of the hoard
of Adjustment, so that the Communication
will be received on or before Msrch 10, 1970
at 8 P.M.; or by appearing In person nt the
sbovomeetloned time, at the l]orough Hall
blain Street, Manville, N. J.

Michael I.lmyansky Jr.
38 So. 14th Ave.
Memvllle, N. J.

MN: 2-26-70 ll
Fee: $ 5.94

-0-

Annual Meeting of Board of MaJmgers of Cedar
Illll Cemetery Association will b0 hehl Tues-
day March 3, 1970 at 8:00 P.M. at the homo of
Mrs. Thomas II. Mettler, East Millstone, N. J.

MN 2-10-70 2T
FEE.: $

-O-

PUBI,IC NOTICE

TAKF. NOTICE that l shall opply to the Zon-
Ing B~rd of Adjustments of lho Borough of
Manville, N.J., for special exemption fromtbe
terms of an ordinance entitled, "Zoning Or.
dinance #262 of the Borough of Mnnvfile, New
Jersey," passed on Decembor 10, 1958 and
anlondnlents thorot o.

I am lho owner of lots #17 thru #20 In Block
#151 as shown on MapenUtled Manville Tqx Map.
Thts Woperty Is Iocatod at 277 South Main St.,
Manvllle,.N.J. a B-nuslnoss area.

The exception(s) l roquosl to the Zoning Or-
dinance Is (are) that I bopermlttedtodo tho fol-
lowing:

Appllcanl seeks S SPECL%I. EXCEPTION
USE umh,r ll-B of the ;Manville Zonlng Or.
dinnneo for permission to transfer Ills present
tavern business at Mike’s Bar and Grill which
Is now located at 326 So. Main Street to the
premises I~;own ns 277 So, Main Streel, Man-
vlllo.

A plot plan lo lhls effect will be on file ’#lth the
Secretary of tho BO~(I.

Adjacent properl:,’ owners In the vlcielty of 200[
fret or any persons residing ill the Borough of
Mnnvllle, N. J., who desire to make ohloc-I
lions lo my application, may do by wrlllng tel
the Soeretsry of tho Board ofAdlustment,sothat [
the Corn munieatlon will be received on or I~foro]
March 10 1970 at 8 P.M.; or hy appearing In
person at the abovomentloned time nl th0 llor-
ough Ilall Main Street, Manvlllo~ N.J. ,

Mlchao o odlnskl [
34 N. 15th Ave.
Manville, N. J.

MN 2-19-70 2T
FEE.iS 13.68

-0-

o.

EST. 1932
New Brunswick

Secretarial, Accounting,
and Business Machines

School
S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL. B,B.S.,M.A.

Principal

Secretarial ¯ Switchboard
& Receptionist,

Junior Accounting
Computer Programming

We Have The Fabulous IBM
360 C~mouter On Premises

(201)-546-3910
110 Alban~ St. I New Brunswick

SOMERSET FENCE CO.
Chain Link - Wood

Expert Installation Available

"Free Estimates"

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

725-6358 722-0770

NORTHSIDE North 8th Avenue, Manville - New 6
room Colonial Cape Cod with 1 car attached garage,
full basement, gas fired warm air heat. 60 x 100 lot
SEE IT NOW- IT WON’T LAST ........... $29,500.

CHARNESKI &, BONGIORNO
Realtors and InSurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that soalod bids
for Rmlto 78, IIoadsldo Malnlenan¢o Mowing
Contract #5, from tho vicinity of Cokosbury
R~ad In Lobanon Bgrough to tho vicinity of
Route 202 and 206 In F~dmlnstor Township,
Borough ot Lebanon and Township of Cllnlon,
Towkslmry, Roadinglon and Bodmlnstor, Coun-
ties of llunterdon und Somerset, will be re-
ceived by the Commissioner of Transportation
of Iho State of Now Jersey In Iha Dopartmon)
of Transpertatlon Building, 1035 Parkway Ave-
nee, Tronlon, Now Jersey, on TIIUHSDAYw
March 19, 1970 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time.
"l’no reading of acceptable bids will take place
hnmodlately Ihereallor. Bids will be aeceplod
only from biddors classlned In accordance
with R.S. 27:7-33. 1 ot soq. The right Is re-
served to rejocl any or all bids.

Proposal gurantoo and other bidding require-
ments are staled In the standard and supple-
mastery sl~clficallons for the project. Plans
and spociflcltlons, proposal, cnntract and bond
forms ulay be Inspected or obtained at Iho
Burnau of Contract Athnlnlstratlon, Dopartn|ent
of Transportation Bnlldlng, 1035 Parkway Ave-
nue, Trenton, New Jersey, during offieu hot~rs.
Copies thereof will be fllrnlshed spun applica-
tion and tho paylnenl of stall(lard foos. ]l Is
estlmaled that there will be six (6) complete
nlowlngs, each of which to Ix~ conl].qeh.I In
twelve (12) working days.

The esltmaled qaantlttos of Ihe principal
Uonls el work are:

696 Acres Roadside Malntenaneo .Mowing

NEW 3ERSEY DI.;PARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

¯ ",IN: 2-2(;-70 3t
FEE: $ 21.06

I,EGAI. NOTICE

NOTICE IS IIEllEBY GD:EN that nl a
llogular Meellng of the Franknn Township
Board ot AdJastment hohl February 19, 1070,
the IoBowlng doctstons were renderod:

1. IIECOMMENDED TO TeE TOWNSIIIP
COUNCIL that a variance with coedltlons be
granted to Somerset Afflllales for permission
to erect a one-story commercial building for
Arthur Treacher’s Fish n’ Chills of Central
Jersey, Iec. eli the lot known as Block 132,
Lots I-R situated on Franldln Boulevard and
Frank Stroot In an 1{-7 Zooo.

2. ItENIED a vurlan~e to Steve Boloz, ak
for permission to sse an oxlstblg building
as an autmnobile relmir shop on the premises
known as Block 223, l.ots 1-.I slluated on
Shevch0nko Avenue and Martin Streal In n
B-2 Zon0,

3. G|ta.NTEI) a variance to ¢.’[lfferd It.
Ross, with a condition, for permission to
erect a one-family dwelling ml all under-
sized lot on the promises known ns Blork
15, l,ot 17 sRuatetl on l%rk l.al’~e and Cedar
I.ano In an R-A 7.one.

¯ I. ItECOMMENDED TO Tile TOWNSIIIP
COUNCIl. lllat a variance wllh eondlllons he
granted Io Edward and Barbara Vogel for
permission to renverl an existing residence
tO all office hnlldlng on the promises known
as Block 257, l.ots 1-6 sltualed on Franklin
Boulevard aild Easton Avenue In an 1{-7 ~.ono.

l)eterminat|on as to the above decisions is nn
fifo In the f)fflco of the Secretary to the Board
of AdJustmerR and Is avsllable for lnspecllono

.MEz{CEIt D. SMITH
Township Clerk

TRY US !!!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtafning

MORTGAGE LOANS is our
bu siness. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.

Call

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER
828-1515

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28, Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

THINK

KNICKERBOCKER
KNICKERBOCKER FUND. We elm
for income end conservotive long
term growth possibllit/es. Cc, nservo-
tion of copitol receives coreful
considerotion.

KNICKERBOCKER GROWTH.
FUND. Our oim here is to moke
your money grow. Investments ore
made In componles we believe
hove the possibilities to grow
foster then the economy.

Write for free prospectus.

Knickerbocker
Shares, Inc.

4 Nes|,,u St.

Prlncetone N,J.
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE geM. provisions of Chapter 245 of the Lawn of New’
PREIIENSIVE S/tLARY ORDINANCE AND Jersey, 1968.
WAGE PLAN FOR THE TOWIISHIP OF SECTION 2. Members Appointed: Terms of
FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW OffiCe; Compensation. The Mayor In hls dle-
JERSEY, AND TO PROVIDE FOR ITS crotion shah appoint the members oflhe Con-
ADMINISTRATION. servatlon Commtsslun, which shall consist of

five (9) persons, citizens and residents of the
WHEREAS, New Jersey Statutes A~;notatod Township of Franklin, one (1) ofwhomshallatao

provide that the governing hody of any taunt- be a member Of the MuniciPal Planning Board.
cipality In Counties of the third class, having The Commissioners first appointed shall hold
a population over 80,60~ may, by ordinance otflcc for terms as follows: Two (2) members
fix the anmlal salary to be ptld the members for lhrne (3) years; two (2) members for 
of the governing body, and said statutes per- ! (2) yoora, and one (1) member for one (1) 
mlt such anmml salary to be not In excess
of $1,500.00 In monlcipelttiea having a pepu-

rospocBvoly, from the dale in the )uar in which
sald appointments are ,nado and until their aue-

latlne in exceas of 12,0uo: cessora are duly appointed and have qualified,

THER.EFORE, be It ORDAINEDbytha Counell
of the Township of Franklin, In the County of
Somerset, State ot New Jersey ss follows:

SECTION I

Section :3 of Ordinance No. 309, which Or.
dinance was flnsJly passed on February 24,
1966, Ls hereby amended ae follows:

Section 3. The salary of the Council
is hereby established st $2,S0O.O0 per
ammm.

SECTION n
All ordinances and ports of ordinances In-

consistent with the provisions of this Ordin-
ance are herehy repealed to the extant of
such Inconsistencies.

SECTION Ill

This Ordinance shall take effect Immediately (fJ Advertise, prepare, print and distribute
upon adoption and publication according to law. books, maps, charts, plans and Pamphlets,

which In Its judgment It deems necessary for
The foreloing ordinance was Introduced nt its Purposes.

a rognlar meeting of the Township Council of (g) hlanago donated or Purchased lands for
the Township of Fro:iklin held on the 12th conservalion purposes and operate conserva-
day of February, 1070, and was then rmld for lion programs.
the first time. SECTION 4, Acquisitions by Commission.

The said Commission, with the approval by
This ordlaonce will be further considered Resolution of the Council of the Township of

for final passage by the said Township Council Franklin, :nay from time to time acquire
at Sampson G, Smith School, Amweli Road property, both real and persor~I, In the name
Mlddlabesh, Now Jersey, on l~isrch 12, 1970 of the Township of Franklin by gift, porchase,
at such time and place or at any time and grant, bequest, devise or lease for an)" of Its
place to which such meeting may be adjourned, purposes including but not limited to usa asliv-
All persons interested will be given an opper- tng museums, sites for soientlflc study, areas
tonlty to be heard concorelng such ordinance, for teaching of natural history and conserva-

tion, places of historic or prehistoric Interest
MERCER D, sMrrH and scenic beauty and habitat for rare and an-
Township Clerk clangored plants and animals and shall admlnis-

FNR: °-26-70 It tar the same for such purposes subject to the
Fee: $9.00 terhlS of the conveyance or gift. Such an aequJ-

-0- sllion may be to acquire the lee or an)’ lesser
interest, development right, easement, (In-

PUBLIC NOTICE cludin~ conservation easement), coveaani el
other contractural right (including a conveyanceTA KE NOTICE that I shall apply to the Zoning

conditions or with limitations or reversions).Board of Adjustments of the Borough of Man-
may be necessary to acquire, maintain,v/lie, N. J.. for special exemPtion from the Improve, protect, limit the future use

terms of an ordinance entitled, "Zoning Or- otherwise conserve and properly utilize opendlnaace #262 of the Borough of Manville,
New Jersey," passed on December 10, 195S
and amendments R,ereto.

l am the owner of lots #7-8 In Block #146 as
shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Map. ’This
property Is located at 615 Camplaln Rd., Man-
villa, N, J. A D area.

Tim exce~lon(s) I request to the Zoning Or-
dinance is (are) that I be permitted to:-con-
vert 4 rooms which size will be II ft x 12 ft to
my existing building on the first floor snd has
side . Yard of B ft instead o! the required tO
ft.

A plot plan to this effect will be on file with the
Secretary of the Doard.

Adjacent property owners in the vicinity ~ 200
feet or any persons residing In the Borough of
MsnvIlle, N. J., who desire to make objections
to my application, may do so by writing to the
Secretary of the Board of Adjustment, so that the
Communication will be received on or Imfore
March 10, 1970 at 8 P.M.; or by appearing In
person at the abovementtoned time, at the Ber-
ough flail, Main Street, Manville, N. J.

Peter Hrinko
615 W. Camplaln Rd.

MN 2-26-70 IT Manville, N. J.
FOe.: $ 6,12

-0-

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING AS STOP
INTERSECTIONS JOIINSON ROAD AND
SPRING STBEET AT TIIEIR INTERSEC.
TION WITH BEIiGEB STREET AND VAS.
SA R ST RE ET A T ITS INTE RSE CTION WITH
NORTH DOVER AVENUE IN TIIE TOWN.
SHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTV,
NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED By the Township Cotlncli
of the Township of Franklin, County of Somer-
set and SBlte of New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION I

Pursuant to tbe provisions of lt.s, 39:4-140
t m intersections described below are hereby
designated as Stop Intersections:

Thereafter, all appointments shall be tar the
term of three (3) years and vacancies shall be
filled for the unexpired term only, In the same
manner as an original appointment. ’]’he mem-
bers shall receive no compensation for thief
services.

SECTION 3. Power of Commission. ’the said
Conimlselun shall have the following Powers:

(a) The promotion of the conservation aed
development of the natural resources of the
Towashlp of Franklin,

(b) The planning, implementing and informing
the public about local conservation programs.

(c) Compile and keep an index of all open
areas, publicly or privately owned, Including
open marshlaeds, swamps, and other wetlands,

(d) The power to conducl research into
use of the open areas of the Townihlp

of Franklin.
(el Recommend to the planning board plans

and programs for Inclusion In a municipal mas-
ter plan and the development and use of such
areas.

RERGER STREET AND JOIINSON ItOAD:
STOP ellis shlill lle installml on John-
son Road,

BEItGER STREET ANI) SPITING
STItEET: STOP signs shall be In-

stalled on Spring StJ’eet.

NORTH DOVER AVENUE AND %’ASSAH
STREET: STOP signs shall he in-

stalled on Vassar Street.

SECTION R

spaces sod other land and water areas la the
Township of FraakBn.

SECTION 5. Exclusive Control. The Con-
servallun Commission shaH, sabJeel toapproval

l l~y resolution of the Council hsve exclusive con-
trol of lands acquired for the purposes herein
stated and may adopt suitable rules and regula-
tions for tile use thereof and the conduct I all
persons widle ee or using the same.

SECTION 6. Records and Annual Report.
The said Coln:nisslon shall keep records of its
meetings and activities and shall lnake an annual
report on or before Ihe first day of April
and submit the same to the Counciloftho Town-
ship of Franklin, which report shall be compre-
henslve and detailed covering operations, re-
ceipts, disbursements and expenditures fur the
full year¯

SECTION 7. Organization. The mayor shall
designate one of the members to serve as
chairman and presiding officer of the said
COlnlnlssIoa, The said Commission Is author-
Jzed to adopt by-laws governing Its procedural
operation.

SECTION 8. Removal of Commissioner. The
mayor or council of the Township of Franhlin
amy ronxove any mouther of the COlnlnlssIoa
fOX’ C~use. aa written charges served upon the
u’ieluL~r and after a hearing thereon at which
the munlber shall be entitled to beheardin per-

by counsel.
SECTION 9. Appropriations. The Council of

the Township of Franklin luay anmmlly flx, de-
terndne and appropriate a sum sufficient for the
care, custody, policing and maintenance of such
lands acquired for the uses and purposes herein
stated, and for the expenses of the said Com-
nllsslo11, which shall be raised by taxation In the

manner as oIhor taXeS.
SECTION lO. Appolninieat of Clerks and other

Employees: ConlPonsatlon. T’no snhl Cmnmls-
sion may appoint a Secretary or Clerk and
such ntllllber of custndiaos, supervisors and

assistants for the lands acquired for the uses
and purposes herein mentioned as they shall
think necessary, bat the salaries of all s0ch
cl.rks, caslodlans, supervisors and assistants
shall be hxed and dotcredned by the Council of
:he Towushlp of Fr~inklln, and lu addition there-
to, the tolal salaries of all such persons shah
be within the lhnils of hinds approlirlatnd to the
s;tl(I CnlIIIIIISSIOn.

SECTION I1. Effective Date, This ordinance
shall take effect hrlleedlatoly upon passage and

as roqulred by law.

The furogoing ordinance was Introduced at a
~egular meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Franklin held on the 12th day of
February, 1970, and was then read for lho Brst
tlnle.

This ordinance will be further cnnsldored for
Bnal possago by the said Township Council at
S~tlnpson G. Slnllh School, Autwell Road, Middle-
bush, NOW Jersey, on March /2, 1970, at such
tints and place or at any thneandplace to which
such l:leottal; :uay be adjourned. All persons In-
terested will be given an opportunity tolls heard

Signs shall be erected to carry out the pro- concornlng such ordlnance.
vls|ons of this ordinance and said signs shall MERCER D. S,~H’£1t
be in sccordancs with the specifications nf Township Clerk
the Revised Sistates of the Now Jersey Title FNB: 2-2G-70 It
39, Article 1Be, Sections 39-4-183,1 et seq. FEF’: S 30.60

-0-
SECTION IJJ

Unless another penalty Is expressly pro-
vlded by the New Jersey Statute for viola-
tion of a provision of this ordinance, or any
supplement or amendment thereto, the offender
shall he lisblo to n penalty of eat more than
$.5O or imprisonment for o term not exceed.
lng 19 days or both.

SECTION W

Each clause, sectlou or subdh’lslon of this
ordinance shall he deemed a separate pro-
vision to the Intent that if any such clause
section or subdivta[un should be declared in-
valid, the remainder of Ihe ordinnnco shall
not be affected,

SECTION V

All ordlnancee or parts of ordinances in-
constatoat wlth tbls ordinance are hereby re-
pealed as tO the extent of such lnconslsteucy
and specific portion of street involved.

SECTION VI

This ordinance shall take effect Immediately
upon ndoptloo, pabllcatlou and ,pproval accord-
inn to taw.

The foregoisg ordinance was introduced at
a regular me0tthg of the Townshlp Councll
of the Township of Frsnklla held on the 12th
dsy of February, 1970, luld was then read for
the first time.

This ordinance wlll be further considered
for final Passage by the enid Township Council
at Sampson G. Smith School, Amwoll Rend,
Mlddlobush, New Jersey, on March 12, 1970,
st such /imo and place or at any time and
place to which such mooting may be adjourned.
All persons lntereslnd will be given an oppor-
tunlty to be heard concerning such ordinance,

MERCER D. SMITII
Township Clerk

FNR: 2-26-70 It
Fee: $ 12,78

.0-

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING AN ORDINANCE
KNOWN AS TiE "CODE OF TBE
TOWNSItlP OF FRANKLI~j SOMER-
SET COUNTY% NEW JERSEY. n AND
CREATING A CONSERVATION COM-
MISSION PUBSUANT TO THE PRO,.
VISIONS OF CIIAPTER 24,5 OF THE
LAWS OF NEW JERSEY, 1968
(N,J.S,A. 40156 A-l ot seq)

WIIEREAS, the rapid expansion or roslden.
tlal, commercial and Indnstrlal land use has
resulted In the urgent treed for Immodlalo and
onntlnuod efforts designed Io preserve for the
presem and the future, relallvely undisturbed
woodland and wetland areas whoso beauty and
tranqulllity shall continue to provide places
of relazatloa, enjoyment and study, In add lion
to Ihe natural beneflls assoc atod with conssr-

vn~li~’P ~I~)I~ED by the Council of the Town.
ship of Franklin, Counly of Somerssl, State of
N0W Jersey, as follows:

SECTION 1. Creation of Commission. There
Is hereby created a Conservation Commission
for the prolectlon, development, or ese of the
natural resources located wllhln the t0rrltorlol
IImlte of Township of Franklin Pursuant to the

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS I[EREBY GWEN that sealed bld5
for Route 2B7, Roadside Maintenance Mowing
Contract #9, tram the Morris-Somerset County
line to the vicinity of Mount AIW Rued, Town-
shlp of Barnardsj County of Somerset, will be
received by the Comlnlssloner of Transporta-
tion of the State of Now Jersey in the Depart-
ment of Transportation Building, 1035 P~rkway
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, on TIIURSDAY,
March 19, 1970, at 10:00 a,m. Pllvallthg time.
The reading of acceptable bids will take plane
hnnledlateiy thereafter, Dtds will be accepted
only from bidders classified In accordance with
R,S. 27:7-35.£ et seq, The right Is reserved
to reject any or all bids,

Proposal guarantee and other bidding
qulroments are stated In the standard and
sapplemeatary speclficat/ons for Ihe project.
Plans and specifications, proposal, contract
and bond forms may be Inspected or obtained
at the Bureau of Contract Administration, Do-

;partnmnt of TransPortalion Building, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trouton, New Jersey, duringofftne
hours. Copies thereof wlll be I/lrnlshed uPon
application and the payment of standard fees. It
Is estimated that there will be 6 complete mow-
ings, each of whlch to be completed In I0
working ~ys.

’131e estimated quantltltos el the principal
Items of work are:

300 Acres Roadside Malntenanne Mowing

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

MN: 2-26-70 31
FEE: $ 19.44

-0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that sealed bids
for Route 287, Roadside M~,lntonance Mowing
Contract #3, from the vicinity of Mount
Road, Far Hills to the vicinity of Route
Br|dgewator Township, Dorough of Far ltllls
and Townships of Bodmlnster and Bridgewater
County at Somerset, will be received by
Commissioner of Transportation of the State Ot
New Jersey In :he Depart mont of Transportation
Building 1035 Parkway Avenue+ Trenton, New
Jersey on THURSDAY, ,’,larch 19, 1970 at 10:00
a,m. prevailing time. The reading of occePtabla
bids wlll take place Immediately thereafter.
Bids will be aconpted only from bidders classi-
fied In accordance with R.S, 27;7-95.1 at seq.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.

Proposal guaranino and other bidding re,
inonts are stated In th0 standard and supple-
mentary apeclRoatlons for the project. Plans
and speclflcutlons, proposal, contract and bend
forms Inay be Inspected or obtained at the
I~lroau of Contract Admlnl,’tratlon, DeParlmont
of Transporlatlon Building, 1035 Parkway Ave-
nue, Trenton, New Jersey, during office hours
Cop es thereof will be furnlabed upon applica-
tion and the I~ymont of standard fees. It Is
tlmatod that there will be slx (6) complete
mowtngs, each of which to be complete In
twelve (13) working days.

The estimated quanltltos of the principal
Rams of work are:

750 Acres Roadside Malnterianon Mowing

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

MN ; 2-26-70 31

FEE: $21.06 -0-
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1.41cnl Iludaut .I the Tmvnnhlp .f t’ranklln, Cl,t0ni,v I,I Sl,lnt*l’a¢,[ I.r Iht, ltncnl yt, nr IoTa,

It lu herehy ut, rllllvd tkat Lbv laldXet aunt, xe%i bert’bt and ht, rt, b.v inalk, ;i linl’l hPrtq,1114 a I1’111, t¯l,1%y i,I Ibl. hellxt*l SillS’Heed Iw rt,Xohllh,n el Ihe aovt*l’nllUtl
hillk’ I,II thu Imh dll~’ i1[ Fl~braar.v lUT0
111111 I1%111. llUldlv alIvi..rtlllt, lnen| ~tlll lit. n|ade I1% ;%Celll’l~lnct, ~t I:1% tht, I%rle,’lNIiiiIN o[ N.J.S..lU A: I-U.

M.rcer D. llmlth. CIt.rk
Ct, "tl v¢ I)%’ nlc Adndnl#lrntlve Ilhla..
¯ rhtll IOlh/lily el Feb’u ’y, 11170, !hletPrnt.h Nt,~l Jvrnvy

2Ul-x.14-nlml

it Ui bu ’t’lo’ ct’ ’t ’ : III I !4’ I III1’1 t¢t*d I n gtq 1novae I erPI nn he ’t,1%’ m k’ a I¯: htW¢’ll[ in In t’NIn.*l t.ql I’** I he ilrlulnal on lilt* U’llh Ihe t¯lt*l’ll ill
tht, novtal*nlna hIHh’, tb I1 I¢ one ill’** t* wrt.t’t, =111 ill; t,n enl# t:, nl m.d t,l’t, I ’f., n la*lWll |ll|lt 1hi* I1,1;11 iii an: e 11 It+ I¯l’V¢*lOlt.q t,(inals 1he Iolld iii ;111-
llrl’la¯hl[h)na¯ ,~l. Jam¢*n Ik,rl’t, lll

Itt,llllUert*d 3hlnit~l nil At¯l,l,llnlanl
Pin I,Ivlnl~ Jill ~vt*¯ i NI.II Ii¯Ulmn le~. Ni,tl tit, ’NI%’

Ct, .I I L,l hv int, ’~lll-.~4?l-ne~li
’rhls laGi day ii :t.hrUl ’y, In7u,

I,OCAI. ItUII(;ET NOTICE

St, u¢tlln I.
|.l,cnl lludael i,[ Iht, T¢lnnnhll% +,[ Fl’nnklln Cllnntr lit SiiInp *liar llir Ila. i llCitl VUlU’ laTa.
lit, It IIt, llolvt,ll, Ihlil Iht, |lilhiw|na lellenlt, llll ill i’evenuun lind alila’iiln’tiilhlnpi’,hall l, linllllui¢’ lhe hit~lil IlUdl~t,t fill’ lhe yl*ar Itl~li.
lie II Fuclher lit, mllvud Ihat uithl bUilliet lit. lluhllallull In Frllnklln Nl, llli Iltq:iiril Sinnt, rnel Nt, l%’ tiel’aey In Iht, hillle ill Ft,li ’11111’%’ ’hl, 111711.
T t,l~lVUl’nlm4 lllliv fl e Ti’*’*’olhl i ,tFrinhlln it, it It, l’t* ’*,ullri%*l*:be [ it nRnul e llnllat, fll’ he vt,er 17/11

1 ECI ItlPEll V(’ITEI
A%’un: DeVrk,i% Drlver, Gcrlwr, lhmnrd, Knnhnayvr, Naraln+ Vnn lh,nlen
Nnya: Nollt,
,%ln#tll Int+ll: None
,%h~l, nU Illllnnzh,, W[lllllml

Nlllh:e bl he’*’ulir ulvcn tbnt Ihe hnlllel and tll.~l i’t, ncduCkin lllln Iiimrlivl~l liy Ille Mn+vllC anll Munlelllal Ciiilnell ill Ibi. Tollnnblli nl Fl’llnklln, f~iillnl). ,il
~lliinlel¯#ell on t’ttln*uury 10i 11170,

#% Ill,ill’lnu i,o |bt. Inlllnt*1%ln11 I%1¯I rell,,hullln lllll hr. ht*h1111 ~an} 1411,D G, ~lnllh &.hl~l,I, Anlilell Ihl., t)nlerM/,I NI+II’ Jl*l*nt, r un .%|nrt’h 7 11711 
++:11o o’uh,t,k I I M. ill ’*% hlch tile und illli~l., lih|ccGnon Ill nahl lludKet anll Ui.~ rl.nohllhln for Ibe yl,nr 0+/0 may lie I rvnent~ 11¥ liix I aycrl or 1 nr Intcrellle
iK.l’fliinn,

EXPI.ANATOItY STATEMENT

SUblb~ltY OF CURRENT FUND SECTION UF APPltOVED BUDGET
(|t!llerlll ~l) irollrialilinn F+irl

Munlul llil Pal’ Xllell .........................
el, serve Ior Uncolh..ctell Tllxes - Bancl nn l’:st n’*atcd 02 Pereem

li[ Tax Ciilhlclliintl .........................

Tcalll Genernl Aplo’l,llrlallllnB . . . + ................
Lesnl Anllclllaled Ilewnael Olher Than Cui’l’ent Ih’o it, fly TllX

(I.e. Siirldnn, MIicellilncoun Bevenucl and IteeellU Irom
Delinquent Toxesl Uulhllm~ Ahl AIIownnce top S©lioola -
Slale Aid - Imio- 1070 -- Notle .................

Dlffcrt, nce: Amounl Io lit, I|nlsvd I~ Taxem for SUplmrt of hlunlclllal
Budget as tulhltl~): (n)Loeal Tax for blunlel x’*l PUrlamen
Inclml ng llvsel’ve for Unoolleelvl Tasen ...........

SUMMARY OF la09 APPltOPItlATIONS t:XPENDI’:D AND CANCI-:LED

I|,dl4ot A Illralo’latloon - Adnpled Ikidget ........
lludnet Appropr athlna Added hy Chalaer 1.39, P,L. 94u

Total Allprollr hIBonn ................

E.’(pt.nllitucvn:
Pnld or Cllncgcd (lnclndlng lleaerve far Uncolh.cted

Taxes .........................
Reserved ........................

Unexpended Balimces Canceled ..............

Total Expendituren nnd Uneall~nck~d fhdanceil
Canceled. .....................

0(neral Uu¢lllel
2,914,DI7,07

I. lUlO, a0

2,01U,577,07

2. mlp, it7o.2 I
124,000, I S

2,00"1 ¯ Ii S

YEAII leTil

2. a0.3.0’J0,110

UUl.~Sii. la

:i,2s0,30u. le

I. luiH, 5111. I e

I. 417,71~3.00

Write ¯ Ut v
340,077.31J

340,1477.50

31 O, o%nL Ill
30.233.35

575.04

2,016,577,07 :140, 077.50

YEAIt llhUl

2,104.7UT,Tu

721, PI0U. 3 I

2,0 lU..377,07

1,321,70u.31

I. :104, Pi7%;.711

Ex dnnathln of Apllrll o¯lnl~on# 1or
"’Other I" XlI~.nllt, ll"

The amounul a qlroprlatt, d unite’*’ the tUlc el
"Other Exlmnnen" are for ape, fling coals other
than "Salaries sod Wngen,"

Some of Ihe items hieln¢le¢l in *’Othec Exll~naell’’
llrt, l

Materlnl, Sullplles nn¢l nonlxmdal%le equipment.

Ilepah’a and maintenance of lallldlnKa, e¢lUlp-
mt, nl, rondll, etc.

Contractual llervlcen [o1" garh:tge and trash
reml)val hre hydrant uervice, aid to volunteer
f re e.mpnnles, e:c.

PrinLIng nnd ndvertlu[nK, utility nervlccs, in-
snrnnee nnd runny other Reins essential Io the
service renderedlly munlell~ll government.

The 1970 Budget rel]ects the Cnlmell’s awiirenenu of the growth of Ihc communlt~ by irnvhllnK for :be expnnslnn of leraonnel In tluch areas nn n full-
Umu Indua:rlal CcmrdlnaUlr, full-lime Ileureath,n DIrecto%’, %1 Cnde¢le ~r~ram h% lhe I alice Dellzu’:ment, aml addlllunal pe%’amlnel In 1he Public tl’m’kll Lk,-
partnlunt. The Coaneil has ohio provh~d for exlmnded i%ros~nmn and )roJeenl nneh ;%1 a major i~lllllc Wol*kll Improvement Progrnnl %l’clvl¢llng far the con-
ntroction of roadil storm ituwera, curbs KUlb~rll end sidewalks, The money hns ll~en Irovld,J¢l Ul ncquil’e additional lUn’k ill:aa ouch as: The It,C,A, Trnc|
anti expanlllon el axis:Ins larks.

In ¢levulo %inn ill/xldgel for 1970 the Council hnn heen nhle to effectively develnI) a worknhle prolwnm Io1’ the war whlcl% recnKnlzen the needs o[
our cl,mn’*unlty while retaining the nwarenena of the need Gir noun¢l flltcal alarming. The hudaet i)l’ovick, s for rem[nlnl~ name ot the exlllllng aur ,lus funds,
nines Io do otherwise would Iw ftsunlly danKer(,un¯

As n resull of Ihe Townehll)’n arowth aml need flllcnl idannlns, thin lladsut will lie affeelunted anti the Municipal tax role will lie reduced I%,,, 14~,

CUIIBENT FUND - ANTICIPATED BEVENUES

Anticillaled Beallzed in Cash
GENERAL REVENUES 1070 10n0 in 19u9

Surl)lus AntieilmLed ............................... 712,000.00 133,73 l.alt 1:15,701,31,1
Surplult Anticipated ~ Itll I rior %erl:ten C(mnent (if DirecUlr el Local Fimmce, ;114,2US.42 314,21ia.42

Tol~ll Surplus Antis Iimted ....................... 712,00o.00 .130,0(10.00 450,000.00

Mlscel]anvouu Itevenuen%
Ltcenlien:

Alcoholic Be~Jrnaes ........ . ................... n, 1~2,%)0 n, no0.o0 0, IH2.53
Other ................................... s, u74.00 s, I oo. 00 s, H74.50
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WE’LL SELL YOU A
THING OF BEAUTY
THAT’S A JOY FOR
MORE THAN 3 YEARS.
We’ll put you in an elegant Volvo 164.

It’s Volvo’s largest, fastest, most opulently equipped sedan.
(Power steering, 4-wheel power disc brakes, a big 6-cylinder
engine and leather upholstered bucket seats are standard.)

But the 164’s elegance is nothingas compared to its
toughness. It is, after all, a Volvo and built to last like one.
And 9 out of every 10 Volvos registered here in the last
eleven years are still on the road.

Naturally, this longevity record won’t guarantee that your
Volvo 164 will last eleven years. But it does point up the
difference between some other auto dealers and ourselves:
they figure you’re happy with their cat when you come back
every three years for a new one. We figure you’re happy with
your Volvo when we see you only once in a decade.

AUTOSPORT INC.
573 THOMPSON AVENUE, BOUND BROOK, N. J.
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WHITE PAPER TAPED TO INSIDE EN0

Griggstown
’Pig Roast’
Plans Set

GRIGGSTOWN -- The Grlggs
town Fire Company will hold a pig
roast on Saturday, March 14. Serv-
ings will be from 5 to 8 p.m. In
the firehouse on Canal Road. The
dinner, which is served "country
style," is one of the group’s oldest
fund raising events.

Richard Tornqutst is chairman,
with Gus Dreyhaupt in charge of
the kitchen and Ralph Aanonsen in
charge of the waiters. Paul Siska
will again be the chef.

-0-

NOMINATED TO WEST POINT

Frank B. Janoskl of 921 Fable
Avenue, Manville) was one of 33
young men nominated for the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point
by U.S. t~p. Peter H. B. Fre-
linghuysen.

%

Come in and watch the funl At our BIG
PANCAKE JAMBOREE

We’ll have a Chef flipping pancakes llke they have
never been flipped beforel And SUCH pancakes!
Aunt Jemima’s, of course. The most perfect
pancakes ever, prepared in Just "10 Shakes".

FREE Aunt Jemima Pancakes for everyone. And
BARGAINSf BARGAINS1 BARGAINS!

FOODTOWN
ONLY

SAT. MORNINGFEBRUARY 28th
I t

MANVILLE
9. A.M. to 12 NOON

Coffee

CHOCKFULL
O" NUTS

+ 79¢can

MAZUR,’S
FOODTOWN

ROUTE #206-SOUTH

HILLSBORO PLAZA

60 EAST MAIN ST.,

SOM ERVILLE

141 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE

EARLY AMERICAN-
LIVING ROOM SUITE

Reg. $249
Colonial Style Sofa &
Matching Chair - Tweed
or Print Coverings.Deep Comfort. $179

Deep Comfort.
9 x 12 ROOM SIZE RUGS
Rag. $89.
Long Wearing 501
Nylon Pile in Latest
Colors and Textures.
Other Sizes at Big
Savings,

59"

Chrome and
Vinyl Chairs.
Reg. $69.

plastic top tables, 4 chairs in vinyl ...........
4 Sturdy

s49,s

eFREE DELIVERY IBUDGET TERMS ~LAY.A.WAY PLAN

i i i i

W AREHOUSE FURNITURE OUl LET
66 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE

AI ROW
ciml=liln Re, I

Mlnai,min, OPEN DALLY |:10 TO §:30 - FRI. SII0 TO 9 .e., o, ~1’
IMIzur’I i

- PHONE RA 6-0484 Foo,,,,o.nI

Table Bronze or

BUNK BED OUTFIT Complete with Famous S109"
Make Mattress! Can Convert To Twin Beds..

BUDGET PRICED 3-Pc. Walnut or Maple $119.
Bed Room Suite .......................

Family Size 7-Pc. Dine.e, Mar-Proof top, CZt~iS
extention table and 6 sturdy vinyl chairs ......

decorator fabrics in nylon or tweeds.
Early American, Famous make sofa and match- S’~ 1900
hag chair in fine oovering ..... i ........... -L
Maple Dine.el, Round or oblong extention, $13900

plasti(: top, table and 4 chairs.

Danish Walnut Bedrooom. IncludLng triplestlg,00
dresser; chest and bed. A terrific buy at ............Il O
Famous Make Mattress or box spring, national- ~l~J
]y advertised at 69.95 each. Now .............

HOW TO MAKE AND USE A "S UNSCOPE" for viewing an eclipse of the su n: 1. Fasten a piece of white
paper over the inside of one of the small ends of an oblong box, about 1’ x 2’x 3’. 2. Cut a
one-inch-square hole in the opposite small end and cover the hole with aluminum foil. 3. Make a pinhole
in the foil. 4. Cut a hole somewhat larger than your head in the bottom of the box, so that you can slip
the box over your head. 5. Seal all light leaks with black tape or paper. 6. To use the sunscope for
viewing, stand with your back to the sun, the box over your head, and look at the image projected
through the pinhole onto the wh te paper 7 Do not look at the sun directly or through the pinhole--I
Look at the image projected on thewhite paper.

Safe Methods Of Viewing
.~ty

March 7 Eclipse Suggested, s, _,
Dr. Kennetfi Brehne, presi- you put a pin itole in one piece the toil i

-- --, ~"~_’~’-- "~ 1.01111dent Of the RaritanValley Opto- and hold this at your shoulder Next, cut a hole slightly’ LfGS
lb. " Ib 8 g

metric Society, suggested two while facing away from the sun lar er than your head in the I
i~llb b~l ~|UI~ S ~q. IV II ~+ I

me+hoP]s of seetn+ i[heeclipse ~...Iold the ot]’te, piece o+ card- bottom of +he boxso you can slip i

~
~

~11 S I ’11~
,. I

of the sun on March 7 without board In front of you and move it over your head and then seal i
looking at it. it until the rays of the sun, all light holes with black tape. ’+1

’bl;~g’" 8q ~==~=a~=’~=~
coming through the pinhole, Z~.~The easiest method is known fo,’,,= on it To view the eclipse, place the !

as the "pinhole camera." You ~" s-irl’ the "mm~r, nr~, j~ ,q box over your head facing to.. i
take a shoebox and put a hole

more so-~ist’/~ate-~"w-a’~7% v J
ward the plain piece of white iin one end with a pin or needle ,h,, ~,,qtn~a t-lava t¢ hnw vnn paper, Aim the pinhole behind i

and point Its at the sun. You ~’;akeo’l~e: ............. yOU toward the sun and watch
!can then see the image of the Fasten a oiece of white oaDer the image on the paper.

~ ~ii:i D~tSeep?.cllp.so at the opposite end of over the inside of one end’of’an Dr, Brehne said under no i

Dr. Brehne said h" you have by two feet. Then cut a one-inch look at the sun through binoeu- i
PALMOLIVE

no s~oebox you c~n stm *onow~.are ~o~e m me oppo~.e en~ ]a.s telescopes ~mo~ed~*a. GOLD ,r,~ toO=
the same principle by usinfftwo of the box, cover it with alumi- sunglasses or a pinhole in a ! :.:.:.:. IIAVll6c i WITliTlilS(0
pieces of cardboard, He said num foil and make a pinhole in card., ,,

~ ~iiii!!
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%HOTEL TYPEBox ) ~~BI~O Spring
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2u FAB DETEKENT o, ---- ,.d--out regular .s~=.~ low m~. price za

¯
II ON EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

&Mattress II HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING OF THE

~
+il p~s~X& BiAN, 6 ’= "9’ ~Re~. S99.95 II MONEY SAVING VALUES THAT ONLY

G,~jF,=,I~IC

o.’.",. ,b.i~i. Fi,i,di,,i,,,~]m

69’+ I ~ OUT,LETAs Low CANAsOFFER"

ili

LE WHIP "r 59’
;~g’;’il]l,

DIET~¢.~__=.MAIfiARINiLounge Chairs, all the favorite decorator styles,
NlliLElrS CORN 5~.’I :: . IO¢°ffULr::: °w I~’iCe"

5 PC DINETTE
superb fabrics and colors, from. .........s44is

I=l~m $¢tu~tk~, I

M;r Proof Extention
5--Piece Dinette Sets, ExtenUon rectangular s599s COUPON


